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very

Long ‘Distance Service

cause

Thur.-day evening in connectionwith
,n»“r>ratedin tub c*y on Monwere in Saugatuck anu caret uily in- the installationof the new officers
a n
will
^ected every available piece of rim the Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. S. No. c0"tiDU« until and includingSaturfront property. What conclusion they jq. in the afternoon five candidates
The drive b put on to
reached if any, has not been made were initiated,dinner was served
^•Wnion Army Woric in thb atate
6:30, and at 8:00 the new officers *nd u the second annual diiva put
It is a matter of current report were installed the work being done
»n Holland for a aimilar
that this line intends establishing an by Mrs. Gertrude Parkhunt, P. G.
I
all-year-round service between Grand W. M., of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Jennie • Aae Ottawa county committao has
Rapids and Chicago.This would re- Lacey, P. W. M., was installing
Informed that the quota b to
qaire ample dock and railroad term- shal. The following officers were in- ** *2600 for thb county and that
ual laxities. It would also account stalled! Mrs. Abbie Ming, W. M.; Mr. Holland’! share b nine hundred dollar the announced plans of the com- Arthur Van Duren, W. P.; Mrs. D. 1*" “d Zeeland’s share b to be two

public.
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mar-

dollars.
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Distance. Poles and wires crushed

gray, which have been thought rath- B. Thompson, A. M.;
Edna hundred
extensivethan the purely lo- Bertsch, Treas., Mrs. Grace Barnum,' lu the Holland district are indud-'
real traffic seemed to warrant. I Sec.; Mrs. Lucile Tyner, Cond.:
T*rk and Holland towuhipa and
Such a program would require a H. Stanway, A. Cond.; Mrs. Kathryn possibly the women of the rural
fleey water harbor which could be Van Duren, Chaplain; Mia Helen. church can be induced to taka hold
kept open easily in winter. This port Mosher, Adah!' Mffc Maggie W^iite, °* ttyl drive much the same ae are1
.-wiebtian these requirements. The Ruth; Mrs. Gretchen Daly. Bather; the Women of
,
‘estalBIifhing of such a line would be Mrs. Iva White, Martha;, Mrs. Ida The ladies of the differentHolland
'the mast Important event for Sauga Weed, Electa; Mrs. P. H. Donne, churches have organised into ward.
•*tudk in all its history. The village Warder; Mr. Bert Welton Sentinel. committees and these ward commit*'
• council has shown the right apiHt
The children of Mrs. Ming pre- tees have been subdividedin such a
- agreeing ta five the stub end of
her with a basket of roses,
one lady takes care of one
-man 'Street if it can be utilised.—Presentation remarks being made by hlo<k in the ward in which the ontire
f Sauga tuck Commercial-Record. her son Joseph. Mrs. Ming ©resented,committee is working. In order to
with fitting remarks, Mrs. Jessie Gal- bring thb about enough womoa have

storm have been replaced sufficiently
to

meet demands oi business.

It

was an appalling task. Nearly 20000

Holland.

‘

LMr..

poles and

,

the

in

__ expan
h« Hi ?

line with its policy of

ovtta

Qnimin * Morton line
mnnonncea thet It will in.ugur.te

^

«

Michigan
».«

now

in the

c.ov*r

_,,

^h.M

'n

.‘nd Mr. Amol- not

^

hoLlf, ?

in

Wdek

But the people of the Telephone

•“

Company

Blt?llA “d

.!?

^

U“

every community on the wire* and

made every

Fi,fth

oft f ** h.°™n f01
- h.Jw
having the largest subscription

Not

list

a

--

-

-

—

^ committee.

'ed for in the ordinance: city treasurer, $1400; city attorney! 1200; city
health officer, $900; director of the
poor $500; city inspector $600; city*
engineer, $2400.

,

The chairmen of the

!

i,-.

Today, therefore, their

4

*

task— that

finished.

And

they appreciate the

patience and understanding of their
difficulties shown by users of the
Toll wires.

different la-

committees have been appointed
ward and in turn these are
, now appointingtheir assistants maleing the size of the committee under
them to conform with the numbpr of
blocks in a ward in which that particular committee is working.
The chairmen of committees as apdiesr

(

.

UQHTS
BTONING
......

->

first

of establishing emergency circuits— i*

for each

We

'

V

a minute, night or day, did they

relax their efiorts.

sidering all these handicaps.

GRAND HAVEN FINES MO
A . TORI8TS WITHOUT

efiort to restore service.

d>

Arthur Van Duren presented Mrs. an^ we understandthat this year
. ... __
iGalentinewith
beautiful Past H1"® •»»»" will be a friendly contest,
pr°?dinS, for Worthy Matron’s Jewel and he ex- 1x1 which one ward committeewill
•.*!“?
,°.f vtn°ua Clty officerspressent on behalf of the chanter up- endeavor to excell over another ward
appointed by the common council on pressed on behalf of the chanter anpassed at the
Of course the committee working!
aame meeting. There was no debate
in the second ward will be at considon any of the items. The council
erable disadvantagefor the reason
went into the committee of the
I that it is by far the smallest ward in
whole as a matter of form to make
the city and the residentsof that
the proceedings legal, but the ordinward are mostly of the laboring class
ance was passed without comment of
, who no doubt will aid gladly but not
nny kind and it received the unanimfin such large amounts. However
.nns vote of the aldermen.
there is no fear but that the second
tThe following salaries are providwill come well up to the mark con-

j^y^enlng^TM

dependence oi

realized the

the industrial and social welfare of

b,1Ck ^ '0 WOra,y * Pr°-

“‘l

money.

,

be . drfflcult Job with wdlUngnes.

COr8age

were

in

“ol‘“d »™ Wking th.

rd • *V”
J«nnie Lacey, the

of cftcuits

j

P**- ,.of

^

olBee.r with

now1!?!
?
bououeta.

‘
... .
g

^

6^00 miles

destroyed, with tremendous losses

*" "ml' of

of
pr“.?t
HoilatHolland-Chic^o ^“r^Th^uC- ^

The Sraham 4 Morton line is
rthe -largest passenfjer and freight
cans' irm 'dine on Lake Michigan .

^

of

*PI»0Pri.teadJrm.

. .teenier «rvice between
City .rid Chicago the l.tter pwt of ?_n£'.
June. Two veael.. the CitT
Grand Rapid, and the City of
land will he put on the run. The
jer i.

basket

by

.

Mrs.

Hoff-

Michigan

mjj can again be reached by Long

more

by

In

are pleased to

Long Distance

is

announce that

again

at

your service.

pointed follows: First Ward

—

-

Mrs. Able Smeenge; second ward
tfolland and Gr. Haven police have
Mrs. Binns; third ward— Mrs. Gerbeen warning motorists who leave
trude Boer and Mrs. Robert DePreer
their cars parked on the streets at
fourth Ward— Mrs. P. Birman; fifth
: night without lights lit, calling them
ward
Mrs. George Albers; sixth'
in for a lecture next morning. The;
ward-— Mrs. Odrian Van Patten.
/Grand Haven police have gotten bePhotos by IamjThe men who will also have a finrs. jom.o u. U«ianUas
' ryeafl t^at sUge and called in a batch
ger in the pie and the committees in
V-ppdTWra® -each $5.20.
charge of the work follow: Publicity,
Pm* Worthy Maf non. O. E. 8 So. 40
L ’Fbt -gentlemen called to donate
Alex
Van Zanten, STiTo DeVries; city
n-.-A Havenites **** year- lt w“
the most
organization— Mrs. Gertrude Boer,
' JobnT
M^de
th' Mrs. George Albers.
w
rooms. ------ ----J. W. Miem, James Johnston,F.
GaIent,nepre'
Half of County OrganizadSS ba^ng served tion, Henry Geerlinga, chairman.
to InterviewMerchant*
Dr! A.' Vyp. Howard Addison,
^^^hapter for Committee
H- R- Bnnk, John Van Tatonhove,
C
A?!: G™ lf„7.nb„y Albert Joldersma,Joe Kooiker.
Grand Haven has a strong exec*V w Vatitn J H Reichardt
Misses Lacey and Gustavson;
^ Tat. and other tive committee taking charge of tlr
half of the county, and fndfcations
visiting members.
fuesta were also tagged but it is re«nappy. successful camported that Exchange Club members
paign. When you help the Salvation
will assume the reapnoaibiltyin their
Army you help others.
The personnel of the permanent
Ottawa County Advisory Board of
JUDGE’S
IS
Army in this ritate are
the following men and women* Hen, RECEIVED
ry Geerlings, president: Ben Mulder,
vice president: R. B. Chamnion, secretary: Alex Van Zanten, treasurer r
About 10:30 Fridnv morning the!
Mrs. Gertrude Boer, Mr*. George Alcourt hoc*# awoke with an echo that
bers. Jacob Lokker. Arthur Viascher.
eoUld only com# from an Indian >«
John Kooiker. Sears Me Lean. Milo
the war path or the mouth, of a trig
De Vr>s. Beni. Du Hez, Judge J. J.
«fiy actor and employees and others
Danhof. Ora"d Fjn**n. Mr*. J. p.
in the building paused in their laArmstrong, G^sud He^en. M***. Jjs.
bors and did a quickstep to the vicinn»Ve*. Grand Hnverj Frank SrhoKen
ity of the office of Judg? Cross from
J^ng Lake. Porter Reed, Cooperswhence the noise came. Mike Lawrille.
*
rence of Grand Haven had just received the final installmentof the
enumeration of penalties that he
would be required to pay for the sale
ol a bit of moonshine to a friend and
Elf
had crumpled in his chair from a
ttandmg position in an attitude that)
emulated heart failure. Recovering
for a moment he nearly smothered
The latter part of Is week in the
his Honor with reasons and pleas
county supervisors room and in the
Rtotoi by Umjt
that bis sentence be softened and
Mr>. ADbut Min*
county court house, 76 teachers or
finally he was led away by Officer
prospective teachers took the
DeWitt still protesting the injustice
Prwr4 Worthy il.tron,O. E. P. No. 40
various
examinations which will fit
«f it all.
There
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MANY HOLLAND PEOPLE
TAKE TEACHERS'
AMS

H.

VAN DER WARF

:

Michigan Railway

mmmiminiini

AT GRAND HAVEN

Call Citizens

All

Work and Pric*

to'

and

it has

h,

'-.

’•?*
^

Sher,ld®n'W

been a policy of the court ch^rc^

d

'

POOLMAN

?^0apt€r’ of N. R. Stanton, the county school
commissioner,assisted by M. D. Boq,

°.f SauKa;

furmshed the banquet town

yr5sent- I

schools.

-n,e Farmer’s
idTIllCr »1>

BaHsr
UmidT

to make sentences as just as possible anl,ab°uJ \5 w®re
Seven ot the people taking testa
in order to warn other transgressors. thapter has had a most (pros- are from Grand Haven and five are
Lawrence was sentenced to confine- JJ? ' >’ea,_ financi^lyand in gain from Spring Lake, the others come

ment

in Jackson prison for a period
of six months and was also
to pay a fine of $50 and costa

uJS*

required

,*

$4.8D.
sometimes -

-

IT PAY?

To take a chance with your savings?
Your answer emphatically “NO ” You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again:— DOES IT PAY?— to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?
What is YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance ia not speculationi it is
protection.

You want the best. Only the best

jp’ and t*16 me™1*1,8 af« from other towns in this section. The
e*5tfd ov®r. ?asf acco"1P^®J1* examinationsare becoming more and
and have bright hopes for the more stringentevery year and the

of
Iuture*

DOES

Guaranteed
M.

has given the county seat some
trouble. Liquor sellers are said

Phone 1257

For more than

will do.

years the Til McBride lisemei
community witb just that
kind of insurance, that the very best there ia to
be had; -1
fifty

Agency has furnished this

j unprepared generally fall by the way
Liberty Hall as it is
—
1 side in the tests. Thirteen of the ^
called was declared to be a nuisance Strong opposition has developed number taking examinationsare men.4~ - Besides this, ft has always given you dependable
to the public and wa* closed for a among mothers of nursing children From Grand Haven those taking
> service. Its one aim has been to furnish security
period &f one year by the court. This, in Muskegon to the proposeddaylight examinations are: Gerald Bernard “
is in accordance with the state law .change which will be voted on May 1. Muller, Emilie Bcthke, Zinna Harpand service.
governing such cases. It was shown
At a forum meeting a large dele- man, ElizabethSmith, Margie Frost,
It is your oldest, largest and strongest insurance
that liquor has been sold on the gation of women was present and Marguerit# Barrett and Blanche SSlpoundarfBlatcIlMfBCatf
Msdls aqual
Agency.
premises and that the hall had been the sentiment was almost solidly Tietz. The Spring Lake entries are toatoaofinl!k»alN4fcf cafes. Coopm
enjoying a bad reputa/tionit is alleg- against the plan. The mothers de- Margaret Wilson, Grace SchlukeWr.
Btotchford'*It grows atronc.thrifty cahrtsaa4 save* **
clare that when the regular feeding Bessie Schlukebir, Francis Powers «row» •tow*. oi*y cafes
ed.
ofthcmilkusosifrassdforcslftos
dia«. DairyFrank Priebe was sentenced to schedule is changed the health of the *nd Getrude Powers. From Holland ----- ^ -----TcWphon*
Wvar Ava. Cor. Sib St
six months to five years in Ionia on a babiee is affected.Teachers,also the following are being tested on
•r*riB«0T«4ajr
seductioncharge and was also requir- stated that the change in time seri- their fitness to teach: Mary Hock,
it Mm rnmr Ueml Dm
ed to pay a fine of $40. Knoll and oualy upsets the fixed habits of the Jennie Vander Ploeg. Marie KlomVriedesvelt In connection with the child and that each spring after the parens, Mra. Louise Timmer, Eliza__ ____ . _
Fleming, Gertrude Hawley, Mollie Mabel Fellows, Lucille Dren and
ann# cas# were fined as follows: change a slowing down of school both Kraal, Hattie Nies, Christine
Knoll $25 tine and $28.80 costa; work is
Broek, Ada Boone. Dick Leefema Conklin people who are trying for Fleming Lena Van Liere; from Coop- Dena Hbrllngs; from' Grandville,
Vriedesvelt, HP fine and $4.60 costa.
Sarah Nies, John Boone. Frank De their certificate:Edward Kelly, Ed- ersville, Marion Spencer, Helen Han- Hazel Prentice and Edna Reister atThe case of John and Maria Olhs
Young. Eva Douck and Dena Bouw- n* Kllcery, Jennie Kahfman, Addie chett, Phfla McIntyre, Bessie RItz, tended and Janet DeWriedt, Lilah
wa of Robinson is to be taken to the
man. From Zeeland there were Fan- EHcery, Clifford Boatx, Anita Walt, Dorothy Albrecht and William Lief- lowing from Jbnison. Albert CartSupreme court following a trial in
ny Riemersma, Marion VandenBoedv. Effle Relmenma. The others who ers: from Hudsouville,Marion Gil- son of Kent City, William Struik of
circuit court Friday. The case of
David Ten Have. Nellie Pyle,
t*Hng the examination are as leftte,Mriel Doan, Gladys Doan, Be- Jamestown, Harley Foeeter of Doug•**— t-**- *»--«-«- an(j
Jases and Nettie
Paaish
e Hall
nan vs.
vs. Proctor
n-octor wi
w>ll| Miss Betty Nibbelink and Miss Bolman, Heator
Flor-J trice Edson, Norma Campbell, NfclNfel- las and Mrs. Elizabeth
i
Hester Frankema. Ella Low- follows.
follows. From Nunica, Mrs. Flor-j
also go to the supreme court. Both Ruth Mulder were Grand Rapids ing, Jessie De Jonge and Cari Schreu- «nc® Mabias, Clyde Pryles; from He Sheridan, Gladys De Neff, Jen-, EiN-elyn
Evelyn Brown of West Olive alw
casts invflve land
'visitor*
er. The following compoaed the Marne, Forrest GSlidtte*? Anna nie Van Dam, Mil Jrcd Vnu^rWoll,* took the tests.
I

1

Rlalchfbrdk

»
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^

,

seen.

____

__

McBride insurance agency
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Alice

deals.

Thursday.

1

-----

FMITHBU

m
dealers

he caught the next ball pitched the coal shed, its scorned wick he- not breathe the air of the stockyards. PAINT AND VARNISH SALESMAN
for a line dnve single to deep ngnti stowing welcome warmth upon a die- What if his father had worked him- —In your territory to sell to
center, sending \fcaixer across tnelmal huddle of ailing chicks who had self up into a responsible position?erty owners, factories and
plate witn wnat proved to be tnt j clustered themselves with its eiihle Opportunity will stop at Hudsonville Salary and one^alf groas profits to
winning
of
as well aa- Otdeafo if one stops out man who can qualify.
qualify. Big
Four
Big * Four
Pdhmngton doubled In .the opening Hospital methods are simple in the and flags it SoOeorge became the Paint and Varnish Ce... Clevtllnd, 0.
inning and scored from second on an institution.StarvationforSwApr. 18
day agent, and promptly set about to inThe Allef&n New* in • two col* overthrow of first by little Coxey might make the chick inthe receivingcrease the road's businesswith the
.».w> m Sint*
umn write-up of the new Allegan smith, after tfte nuageit *hort«top ward if he knew anything abont the throngs of downy passengers. 1
D0B8BUK0, K. H.. UttALttH l
High school just dedicated has the dUg g hot one out of me dirt from larger hospitals of brick and stone,
following on Frank Dyke the local j.'jnn’B bat. A a.ngle by Pennington, fear that he was being prepared lor 12 negroes found ’lodging in the UKUUH, Qi“di4'inM. paioia, oils, toll*

when

ALL10AH PAPER
GIVES LOCAL CONTRACTOR PRAISE

pesenv** cmuId

prop-

run.

etmfort

*

of s bote Iflr ownfte; ami tela alftmt
no rra«aa to b«ll#fa that any «hor
acaocdalkn. or nrv«rat;onksi as> lotos*
ns d.rrct or ImVirMS la the rn.il shook,boois
or oterr muslin tlian aa ao ohalod by btok
B. A. MULDER,

mao*

Dyke the local contxac- sljrth( Steggerda breesed two. He also
tor of Holland to build the school fanned ftr^ man to face him
for $188,441 and the work was actroundt
ually begun in March Of last year Dtefc Plummer started on the firing
Mr. Dyke . has a reputation of jine for Grand Rapjdg and struck out
being one of the best builders in the four o{ the ftrgt flve men wh0 faced
talk; having constructed high schools hlm In the fourth Babe IMoldring,
at ’ Holland, PetoskeyH Manistique,former Michigan 9Ute league pitcher
and the splendid intermediateschool led off
t double. He was held on
at Jackson, Michigan. That he has
next two men were
minUined this reputationis without retired Benny Batema singled to
doubt to any one who cwefully in- center
Woldring scored. Batema
spects the constructionof Alltgsn llg^0|e ^ond and scored on a single
new building.
»by Bronkhorat,a new man with Hoi> “The structure is 98 x 155 ft.,'nd
..
and contains four stones. The base., Fulwellfer
the firing line for
ment floor Is devoted mainly to phys- Grftnd
jn the gixth inning. Afical training work and consists oi a ter 8trlnking out the ft„t man to face
'gymnasium60x85
an
ke
himself into a peck .of
showl* rooms, boiler and fan room, troubje G> Batema and Hoover sinand janitor’ssupply rooms. The gym- , d
B. Batema waited out a
nasium is surrounded on two sides
baae^ % The big slab
a balcony and will take care, by
lronf Dayton then pitched himbid of Frank

^
8eC(md

.

^

^^

.

^d,

f*«*»

^
&y
us-

inf

es of from 400 to 700 without incon ,
venlence. The first floor accomm •
dates the aupenntendent s office, offive of the board of education,
tic science
manual training
rooms »nd the puhlic welfare de^

and

AGENTS WANTED—

^

Men and women, two

Mich.

|#ced Fulweiler in the
inningB| a fast double play
puned off by Hickler and Walkgighth. In the ninth inning
one run ne€ded ^ tle and two

^ ^

HoflSnd.

.

FOR SAI.RKHctionrange

CHICK
(jtoMrfe ftaewa es

Cf fl|»|s It

four
^

Pennington,
nlaving was fast and snappy
recUation rooms, a chorus
^rougbout in the firtt inning Payne
laboratories for physics, chemistry
.n
a}r „ever&, fwt and

^

P bat

and agriculture. The aW1,^r’um con' palle down t high line drive from
tains 326 seats on the main floor and
,
down a double
158 seat* in the balch°ny- J°r
poses necessitating the

^!:*' ^triple. In the next inning Hoover
wcommodaP hit {rom Well,g bat by
Mn.

^

ft

additionalti na] catcb. It was a hard day for
resting capacity can be provided wionai
.
which can take care of 700 or 800, w*® batting averages

cawm

tion of larger audiences an

of Mrs. T. E. IVelmera. Current final inning, Vanwoert, Grand Haven
Events were read by Mrs. C. Van slabmart. hurled fine ball but was hit
Duren. Mrs. S. M. Zwemer told what harder than his opponent Albers. His
legislatorsand students are doing in support was much better than his
the Anti-alcohol movement in South 'tppent Albers. Vonwoer won his own
America, England, France, Germany, game in the last of the ninth, when
Austria, West Africa, Persia and he walked, was advanced by a sacrifice, and scored when Japping* pegTurkey.
ged
over third base. Vantol’striple
John Lloyd Kollen entertained the

--

-

-

Mesdames Boer, Thompson, J. F. ESTABLISH
Zwemer and Miss Maud Zwemer.
FOR
Mrs. H. W. Smith gave an account

“

1
profit

k ' Order a Beg Today
Bag U fHm pmr L—ml Dmlw
Accept ao Substitutes

I

'

|n.8foct

HOLLAND

game

Edward
when he had colic.

tle chickens begin to act like

Nurses are prone to believe that
illness calls for hospitialization. So
of the Mrs. Caball decided there must be a

^“,nl™w™Tn when th; hospital.Also she would be
ou^^e^

bfhne6

wot 8116

I

endentl

and

its su-
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Probate.
la Che Matter of Ike Krtrtd of

JAMBS KOLB. Doooaaef
Luke Lugor*. John O. Rutger* and Iiaoe
Kouw having flied In «dd court tertr lei
annual arcout*. and teolr pottttan* praying

come from?

for tbr allowance thereof
It Ik Ordered. That the
CATfc.
Itk Day of May A. D. 1922

at ten

o’rtock, in tea fore wow
aeid probata office, bo eod I* hertey
appointedfor asmralnfne and atenrinf.aoifJ
Pbonea
account and hearing «M ntbRleot
V. LOCTR H. DSTEHHOr*
It l» Funteei Ordered'.Tbet puttMc ootthv
thereof oe
be gvm
gren i»y
by paiunwroa
puliftcte'on
of a ropy
oi
copy «*
ef
ler, for three aucoaeglva week* prertitle order;
Practice In all $t*t* and 'Fad*»ra. too* to- ........
Mf'd day of, .hearing In tee Holland
iwa a
printedeod drew
O'.ty Now*
a .aewaiiaoer
aeurairtpw prii
• hurts. . Office In Court Houa*

Bank. Bott et

Office over First State

.

I

Money

Grand

He

to

volt

Michigan

taded In aa'd «fS*wl‘'

JitMlif DAK HOF.

A

PASH

always needed when a man dies. It
is needed for dozens of things The Law
says that taxes must be ptid in cash, and mak>s
no allowance for ways and means. Does it usu
ally happen that there is cash on hand to meet
requir* ments? Not once in a thousand times-

^

is

To avoid sacrificing your beat assets, means can
be arranged for in a ‘‘Living Trust." We are acting as Trustee for many living pet sons, for many
varied purposes. We will be pleased to consider
with you what can be done to forstall trouble
for

your dependents.

FRED

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

T.

Prosecuting Allot n:y of Ottawa
Oountv.
Kr«*r»** Rlftolr H«tlsnd. MLMga*

»,
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At
Probate office in the city o4 Grand Haeen thereof be given by puMlaottei of a- ewpy ef
la aald rouoty. on the 34th day of Aerll
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<Uv
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that started at River Ave. and Eighth A"d like man^ atio^o^her^draams
_ __ _
o-Un Knii who sees realization of her dreams
street apd following came the ball
in the form of some mansion which
players of both teams.
has fallen into disuse. Mr*. Caball
Mayor Stephan was present
plteiTth; flraP&UnTex^or
she knew shWethlng that1
Vanderstuis was the receiver. No *oul!i be just the thing. Urge coal
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lotion;

that til crodllonof
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il U Further Ordered, Tbot Public Notice quired to prwot their rte mv to tod ooart,
thereof be g.ven by pairficatioaof a copy at tec
the probate
itrobatcoffl«a, in Ufe city of Grand
ef thia order tor three aucnmlre week* llaren. In tod count? aq or before the ITtk
day of Augurt A. tf. TfcW wad that aal4
prnrioua to tod day af hoorlng in tka Holland City Newa. a newspaper printed and cl«'m« aCh bo heard by 'aald court on
Tnaiday tea 22BS dig df Angust A. D. X9tt
circulated In soid
o
at ten o'clock in the fibroaoaa.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Dat.»d April 17. A D. 1922.
JAME8 J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate.

oounty.
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Oora Vande Water, Regiitor of Probata.
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By

JOHN DE JONGE,

D. q.

'rtIMl’t

When medical meff

advise chiropractic if

vhen

the h.flc-

one that indicates an obviously spirsl
cause for the ailment- Usually the case has an accident history. Tht sicVrcss followed a fall or c sevne
strain of some kind which directly affcctid the spire.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
918S-Rx^rea May 0
MENT, OIROULATION, ETC., REQUIR- , 8TA?E OF MIOBIOAN — The ProbataOoa*
the Count,?of tlttewa.
ED NT THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF Atfor
a setoion of aavt court hold at the
AUGUST 24, 1912.
Probate Office in the city 'f Grand Harm*

*

But the fact about the srire is that it must pivot cveiy
motiomof the bod} Ip the living body it is a thing of
utmost flexibility,ard the twenty-fourjoints making up
the three principledivisions of the spine are al) movable
and easily disorderedby the every day activity of life.
It is not necessary to suffer a severe accident to displace a joint of the spine, and when this happens it causes disease in the organ thus deprived of a normal
tfmount of nerve impulse.

, Physician Said-Try Chiropractic
“I fell from a scaffold to a cement sidewalk. During the following eight vearn 1 consulted any physician whem I

thought might remedy my condition, but relief
was only temporary. In 1917 paralysiscame as a remit
of the original injury and my physician said medicine
could not help me and referied me to a chiropractor.' I
had been In bed five days unable to move when I received the first aojustment After the third adjustment
I was able to get up and walk to the office a distance of
two miles. Frcm lien on my recovery was steady and
after six montha of adjustments I was permanently
cured.’'’— Fred Eberhart, Chiropractic Research Bureau,
Sworn Statement No. 1830S.

a
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DE JONGE & DE

JONGE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND

Bldg. ZEFLAND

Peter’s
VanBree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M Toes.. Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

daily

GRAND RAPIDS, IS Monroe
l0 A.M. to 5

P.M.

Cits. Phone 64597

Ave.

.—

Of Holland Crfy Newv

ry of the case is

John

one was fanned, we understand.Aft- burning brooders had made George
er the ceremonieswere over the regu- reJ?nrd an old oil ourrer with about
lar game was started and it was one t*1® same resPect Vrhich
farmer
of the finest contests ever played on with a new acetylene plant enterthe baseball grounds here aside from tain8 toward a kerosene lamp,
the fact that the Holland team was .She didn’t appoint any committee
trimmed. Marvin Steggerda scored to visit George and tell him what a
10 strikeouts, held the leaguers to 8 noble thing it would be to perpetuate
hits and was going just as steady at his name in an institutionof mercy,
the finish as at any time during the It isn’t on record that she raid anything to George about it. There are
Manager Bobby Wells was up in grounds for suspicion that her cookie
the 9th inning with two men out. the jar could whisper something about
score tied and Walker on second thru how Edward’s sturdy arms were ima pass, which was followed by a sacri- pressed into partnershipin the hosfice bunt by Flagg. Two strikeswere pital p’a*. However that may be the
called upon the manager-catcher old brooder was found one night in

»
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copy
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The opening of the base ball seaThe first step in the establishment
son was fittingly celebrated. The
AmaiHpon loMrinn NanH loA a naraHa B hospiUl is finding ft donor.

game.

At
('•non of wdd court hAd et Re
Probate Offlrc la Ih* oity of Ofen4 HAreo
la aoJ*! county
lllh day of April Jk
D. 1923.
Prctcnt: Hon. Jxmc* J. Danhof,Judge ef

for

!

first

JAMES J DANHOP.

RIOHTH

Grand Rapid*, Michigan

an excellent address on the Washingnrrtnt
cov
ton Conference at which he wa, a wh.ch make ^embryonic art.st
er the wall paper and the dining
delegate.
room table with sketches. And a sort
of material sympathy augmented
her professional interest whenever
LOSES FIRST
she saw one of the thousands of l't-

Holland lost its

lated in laid rounAy.

*

SPECIALIST
A true
Judge e« PtoteteVANDER VEER BLOCK OVER WOOL Cora Vsnde Water. Recletor ef Protete
WORTH’S
8509 — F.xpirre Hey 9'
OFFICE HOURS
STATU 07 UIOHIOAV — Tie- Rebate Oftfl
1 9 to 11 a. as.; 8 to 6 p. b. Botoingt
• lor tee County of Ottowa-

HOSPITAL
THEIR CHICKS

did a decade ago

I copy

EYE, EAR, NOBS AND THBOAT

I

5 2

conventionwas unique in that Mr. F. hatchings. ,
C. Wuu, in native costume, represent
George is letb™. ‘.nd their son
ed China; Mr. Tritenbach,India; Edward 11. has fewer of the juveand Mrs. S. M. Zwemer both Japan nile illnessesthan fall to the lot of
andI Egypt. Rev. G.
G. B.
B. Fleming gave’»P*f
gave mos.1 boys.
D0y* BrtfMre. ^baU’sjtuning

BY ONE SCORE

It I* Further Ordered. That public mdlov
thereof be givco by publlmtfon of a copy el
| this order, for thro? succeaelve week* prvrHows t« amd dsy of hearingin the Holland
Oity News a newspaperprinted sad Cireu-

DkTXTMiniouTi

Lwassari;

IMEKFMA. KOLLRN 41 TEN
AITORNRY8-AT-LAW

8 7

Wednesday at Coopersville.The loMrs. George Caball of Hudsonville
cal union was representedby Mrs. is a nurse by instinct and training.
Henry Van Ark and little Miss Isa- But George is not a doctor. He is a
station agent and proprietor of a
belle Van Ark, Mrs. H. W. Smith,
chick plant with a 12000 egg incuMrs. S. M. Zwemer. Mrs. W. E. Van bator that gives the towm a birth
Dyke, Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, Mrs. F. T. rate of from 2,000 to 4,000 a week
Miles, Mrs P. Ihrman, Mrs. George from the entrance of March to the
Huizinga,Mrs. E. Maritham, Mrs. R. exit of July. That’s his big incubaB. Champion and Mrs. T. Leenhouts. tor. He ha -i three smaller ones which
hatch by' Hundred* instead of theuThe HollAnd demonstration at the
tanor. and which he uses for specia

GAME OF THE SEASON

i

Building

Grand Rapids, Mich.

of the Fifth Diatrict conventionheld

'

account and hearing said petStkm.

808-9 Widdicomb

1

E. J. Blekkink reported that legislaion is aiming to protect foreign Batterie* — Alber« and .Taping® and
countries against the outlawed Amer-i Verwoert and Muller; Vanweelden.

|

•.

|

:30 to 5 P. M.

j

9th street. Devotions were in charge nosed out Holland High 4 to 3 in the

ican brewer. Tea was served by the

l

•

In a nip and tuck contest featured
The W. C. T. U, held its regular
meeting Friday afternoon at the by the splendid pitching of both
home of Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, 78 E. wirlers. Grand Haven High school

,

8:30 to

a milk -substitute to be

*

ONE SCORE AT GRAND HAVEN

0—3
1—4

Hamm

wry good eon-

only

HOLLAND HAD UNIQUE
of game 1;45.
DEMONSTRATION AT
DISTRICT CONVENTION Holland high is beaten by

...1 1 0 0 1 0 0

is

I

at tea o’clock in Iks forenoon
Phone
at said probate offlrc, be end it hereby
84604
appointedfor examining and allowing sal4>

Toe*, and Bata^ f :80 to 9.
anteed first class stock
We are now delivering to our cus- seessssssseeeesesssssstsseseeseessseess
*
nn)KiiT4»n?ra
tomers! White S. C. Leghorns 10c ea : Eogisetriic Strrlce Compiny
JOHN
nyKSTRA. «« FAAncones, 12c ea. Barred Rocks ISc
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
riMteus ohons
ea.; Rhode Island Reds, ISc aa.
1H7-Ir.
Civil Eigiic«rii|m4 Scmyiaf
Order now in person or by mail to
A. Peters 5 and 10c Store and basaar
M. M. BUCK
ATTtmXKVH AND NOTARIKn
East 8th St. corner Central Avenue.
Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mick,
M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-18

of the school for some time to come.” Fulweiler. Pitchers’ records, runs 2,
hit* 5 off Plummer in flve innings;
runs. 0. hits hree. off Fulweiler yt
four innings. Umpire, Nordoh. Time

Grand Haven.

MASH

BkttMrft MIU Mate)

opment, vigor and health.

.

people. Thi. room i> fHted with1 Sc”r^' !"n,,'‘r,—
000 001-3
mull depth .tute «nd will be used Fr.nd R.pid» ............ 101 000 001 o
by the school for all of it. public Holland...........
20.?
meetings entertainments,etc. | Runs— Pennington 2, Walker. Wo “The enrollment of the high dring. B. Batema; arr°r8; and
school at the present time is 320 and Smith; stolen base*, w tells, B. Batwhile under the present ihtthod of ema; scacriflcehits. Flagg; two base
seating this enrollmentpracticallv hfta, Pennington,Finn, Woldring;
fills the high school there is abund- struck out by Steggerda 10. by Plum
ant opportunity for increasingthe mar 8. by Fulweiler5: bases on ball'
accommodnt’on tb take care of 600, off Seggerda 3. off Plummer 2. ofr
or 700 pupils which will take care Fulweiler1; wild pitches, Steggerda,

ladies by beautifully renderingChop- featured the hitting.
in’s PolonaiseC Sharp Minor. Mrs. Holland ............ 0 0 1 0 0 0 2

Hours
12:00
DENTIST

Grows &*^"SffiSre5r

SPRING CHICKS
We Could Sell Them et K Price H
We told culli, but we tell guar-

*wu‘ The

Anal admlniitratlonsrnount, and hi* poUtlea
preying kr Ike allowancethereof end tee
| the aaf-gmarnt
•** !
end distributionel the matdue of s«!d relate.
| It it Ordered. That the
Ite Day ef May A. D. 1982
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aa e dry m*»h from the tint
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Mich.
Avenue.

49 Weat 8th Street

maximum

development

1

hony>; aino garden
utnuilu. "W. E. H»U, Route 4, Box 170,

land batsmen and caused the third to

me

;

tides, used every day in every
home. Big repeat sales; good pro-,
fits.* Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature.

school, pur^

recitation rooms for high school
noses. The unra
third .floor
contains
poses,
noor vunuuu*

Everywhere

fast selling ar-

10M

phone

I

of baby cnicks and

insure

pertment The second floor contains^ win Fulweiier breezed two Hoithe high

I

Your

Cut down vour losses

i

Hum-

I

Hatch

not seen more than 24 hours before
his parents resolved that he should,

of troul)le
^ breeIln8 ‘ article*pertaining to
Bronkhor9t
Steggerda.

^
^

duhi**-

i u

night.

Raise 9S%

^
• 8,x

domes-

Ostepatblc

__

^
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and

imports

cigara.n Cttlseus phone Ithl sr r
8* ora to end lubonbod before me Ibto
ever been in the jail at one time. Klfhth 8treet.
l»th day of April, 1M3.
recor(j 0f reCoveries.
The appearance of so many colored
Dr. E. J.
Otoo P. Kim or.
Special broods hatched from the people at one time is a mystery and
P h y • « Ia a
My roinmimioncsplraa Hot. t, 19SA,
smaller incubators for rearing at the nuite a bit of excitementwas maniResidence Phone 1996
plant provide the hospital’s' few pa- feat when the crew of them filed
34 W. 8th St Cits. Office Phone 1766
tients; the big incubator turns out down the street Saturday
*
« •
9169— Expires Msy 6
STATE OP MIOHIOAX— Tht ProbateCoate
chick, which are .hipped when on.
rin*'.7?ld'"" 2
Citx. Phone 1766
for the County of OMawa
day old.
1 At a sc salon of said court bold at OB
and By Appointment
It was a day-old mite of humanity
rrobats Otter in tk* oity of Grend Havea
which was responsible for the develin sed oounty on tee Thth day of April A.
PLI’MIIKKn AND ROOPKK8
D. 1933.
of
opment of the day-old chick business i
'tTLRH VAN I.ANDRGKND. Dealer I Prr.rnt: Hon. James J. Denhof, Judge el
that loads the mails with thousands!
Probate.
• Id Wlndmllla.OMolme
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rounty on tto 13te toy of April A.
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Hon Jon*-* J. Mtof. Judg.
Probate.
In tbc Matter of the Btette of

W

me t notary public id and for the* MARTHA SCHRODER, Dece»'ed
State and county aforntod.penonally op- '
ln
. *
rourt hM ®n*! admioatnat.-on account, and
beared Benjamin A. Mulder, who, haring hio petMos itfar'ngfor the allowance therw
bem duly worn acrording to law. dniMoeaof and for the atognment and dtotrlbuttonot
and -ay. that he Iv the Publisher of the
**
Hoilwid O I, N,w, .nd Ib.1 tt. Wlo.ln,l " ''Ifith
0r','"d’ Th*' ""
day of Miy, A. D. 1922
Before

.

'

,h:.

In

the Irwt of bin knowledgeand brtief, a
ten
o’Ho<k
the forenoon
true otetemeirt of the ownership,ma-nage- a* Mid probate office,be and U hereby
ment. etc., of the aforetod publication for appointedfor eramlongand allowing said
the date teown in th:- attore cai^'on, required •^ooun,*n<l h'arlng toil petition,
by the Art of Auguat 24, 1912, embodied It I* Further Ordered, That public notice
hereof lie g vep l,y puMf cotton of a copy of
in RecPon 443. Portal Dawn and Regulation,
thia order, for three .urrotoveweek- prer*
printed on the rererve of tela form, to-wit: lour to it'd day of hrarine in tlie Holland
1. 'That the name, and oddrenot of the Oty Nev- a new-j^per printe-l and olrooPtiblither, Kddor, managing Editor. and lated in vaid count*.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
binf nena managers are :
la, to

t

•

Publaher. Editor. ManagingEditor and Oora Vande Water R-girtwr of Prr^tor*^
Btulrea Manager :i Benjamn A. Miftder, I
Holland
'
Ev",r»» Ma? 13 — 9417
2 1 hat the owner- are: Becjamh. A.|8TA-IK
0* Ml(’HIftANrTl.eProbateOuart
for the county of Ottawa.
Mulder -Holland, Miih g«n; Ni<ho!a« J. WheAt a icmion of aald court, .held at the
lan. Oakland,Calif.; Charlea L. Mulder Ea- Prohole office in the r<y of Grand Horen
on the 20lh day of April A. D. 1922.
tate
Pre-cat— Hon. Janus J. Danhgf, Judge <rf
3. That the known borodhaldiffs,roort Probate
gagie-.arul othir kccurtty holder* owning
In th- *•— M»r of the c*t«te of ’
OEFTvtTDtt T^RBE. Deceaaed
or holding 1 per cent or more of total amount
WilliamBeclcnmi bav:ng filed In -a'd court
of (Kinds,mortgage*or other securitiesare:
bi» prt'Alon praying Unit the admtafrtratlon
None
of wa-d eetoe Ijf grantedto Marlnua Bed4. Ilia: the two paragrajihs next above, ro-n or to “''**»* Mh-ve suiabU. jK-r-on.
It I? Ordered T»,,t th>
giving the nomiti of the owneri, -toekholdcr-,
22nd Aar of May A. D.‘ 1922
and aecnnfy hoklero,If any, contain noi on y at ten A*elc»k
-aid prothe li-t of rtoekhoMer*and aecunHy hoVliT* bat* office be -e d |j hereby api>olntedfor
hearingtod netlt'cn.
*’ “-V It™. u^,n Ih. !«*. oi .b. ««.. „ „
pony but ateo -wi ewiev where the atockhoU- thereof be t ren b- nnhV—fon of a co^iy of
era or wrnwity holder appear* upon the tbU order. on*e «*-d» wee* for thf*-* -uccog.
look- cf lb. company a* tnxvtee or in any
°f
In
N-w* a nevr—iaper printother fiduciary rwation. the name of the ed and clrcule*-4*- —'d eee«>T.
JAMES .1 TUNHAW
per-on or eornortoonfor whom awh tmrtee 1
J-*dr* o» Prolmte.
h act'ng. !a given: a’.-o that he
3 two
Wanda Wi**r Barter cf Probate;
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The Grand. Rapids Herald df Mon* Mrs. Neal -JD^JQaffh sybwitted-Uo
^cond-class Mail letter
I’ostoflic^, Holland, Michigan day contains a
the VH- an operatioiLat.Ho|liid.hMjpital Satcounty board of superviaora Uken as .urday. ’ The operatftAlwaVrery aue«n*»- ^ •! rjcaN f*REi>S ASSOCIATION
thia body posed on the court house cetoiul and MH/fDe Jongh'a condition
steps. Chris NibbeJ ink, Lyke' Lugers is described aa very, favorable,
and John Rutgers are right in the Muskegon- officials say they are ==
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U-e "h6bot>" more tUt. to

' At . meeting ,f the bo.rd of Hie* K^er end Henry Vender
ere
and fire commissionersMonday eve- little farther in the background. tskln* *or food
.
ning Gitard Cook was elected presi- The Herald says: “The OttAPra
college graduate usually imdent of the board for the coming ty board of supervisors reorganizedtgfneg j,e has the world “put
year. On recommendation of Chief with the seating of four
fn |ce « bul Tj,e june c01im€ncement
of Police Van Ry, David O’Connor pemt Yntmea of
f
.
was reappointed as member of the was chosen chairman for the
Iowe(1
hot 8Un',w^:
police force. Chief VanRy has placed f-erm- *8 standing in the front Relative to an oratorical contest ==
Peter BonteAoe back on the motorcy- center foreground. James Chittick of in which the debating staff, of the
cle beat and he will be motor cop Chester township heads the commit- Allegan High school went to Stanton
after
tee on highways. Ottawa county now and returned victorious the Allegan ==
James Dyke Van Putten, a member hos an a8sessed valuationof $5S,- Gazette has the following showing
of the Senior class of Hope College, 000.000 and has the largest road the part two Holland men took in
has been awarded a Y. M. C. A. fel- [”r’‘din&nrogram of any country in the judging of the contest which brot
lowship in New York. This is one
Michigan for
victory to our next door ne'ghbor.
the most desirable fellowships ever The annual mother-daughw ^ban- Says the Gazette:“The judges were
won by a Hope man as it carries an quet of the Unity Reformed church Prof. Wynand Withers head of the
annual stipend of $130p. Mr. Van which was held last week in the par- b'-'tory department of Hope College;
Putien will be required to do
of tll(. church, wa5
Nt°r'
hours of work per week at Columbia
i ma‘ co,Ieffc and Prof. Egbert Winter,
University, and he will do practical °* a Plea ,n£ program of music and hea(j
dcoartment of education
work in the boys’ department of the speeches. Mrs. Anna Wayer of Hoi- of Hope College. Two of these.
New York City Y. M. C.
land was the principal speaker. The Messrs Wichers and Winter, voted
Phillip L. Brower and Miss Minnie program consistedof musical numEHwrarth fo* CheBoerman were united in marriage i.v fi,b M|. T«Qnd.or.,» Anno "oygan. The judges in the«e debates
Tuesday afternoon at the parsonage J6” *y thb M,sses JoamNand Anna arp requ!ped to
con.
of Rev. H. Keegstra. They left for Scbuitema, Catherine Feltman, Tillie sultation.”
a short wedding
Buitendorp, Mrs. George Henevcld. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Kragt, livThe latest porch climber is an Miss Geneva Weigmink, readings bv near Boone’s Crossing, celebrated
auto. At Grand Haven A. W. Mich- Mis3 Cornelia Schutterand Miss Wil- (f*ir ** w^dln? anniversary la.it
ener struck another auto,
v .. .. _ ,
. Thursday.The nearest relativesand
the curb with his machine and
vnd
“y all the children were present. A de- EE
climbed a porch
”•*** B- Van Zall.ngen of Ught{u] time was enjoyed> - ,
As May 1st arrived the "Mocking- Qrand Rap ds am! Mrs. Wayer —G. The Shoemaker & Vobbler Co. of
bird” blew the curfew whistle at 9 R.
. ' Holland, composed of several young ==
o’clock instead of at 8. This will Sheriff Del Fortney and .under. Holland men, staged a program of
continue until Oct. 1st when the
m %
ors’insl fJcetches music And
whistle will again be pulled
^Jck.^pa"ger °/ the 0ttawa impersonationsat Bareman & Wage-
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THOSE

who have had income tax to pay have just passed
thru this puzzeling and trying ordeal the United States
government exacts frum tvery individualu ho accurr iilates
enough annual to make this requirement necessary.

earlier in order that Holland folkk county sheriff’s force, have returned naar Hall in Zeeland Friday night. '
can keep their clocks correct. from their trip to Traverse City with The numbers were all well received ' EE
Miss Anna Van Horssen, deputy George Boyer, the mentally derangeef and the program was repeated by'

oT,nty

‘

C#lerlt

=

Wa3

by Boyne City police, special request Saturday pight. The =E

man wanted

1

t°„cki3

bnused Sunday afternoon whqn sbe Boyer

^Tt£.

have given the

is said to

offi-

young men

will put

on their program

troablesome «t Hud.onvllle next

week.

,

'

officers

the Pere Marquette coach
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ed at 11 Ea«t 8th ftreet. have moved* heav,ly boinbarded sector on
to the Kruizenga building on Eart we5tern front after the journey.
8th street,east of Engine House No. Fire Saturday night destroyedthe
2. The store vacated bv the ta»W* cottages of Mrs J Fuller and A
will be occuniedin the future by tv.e
Allen Toy & Gift
Weiting two garage; and badly dam-
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A K^amnzoo dispatch ?n
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*ameIof
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down and severely shaken. Her in- toP» that they have had so far vr'th Th*
juries while not dangerous,will keen unbalanced people. According to the played Friday evening at
her home at least two weeks.

There are thousands upon thousands who must- smile to
hear olhers, who are more fortunate,kick because they are
compelled to pay part of their wealth back to the government. And while hundreds say “drat” that income tax
blank, the thousands who’s incomes are below the average set by Uncle Sam, would hail with delight the fact, that
they too might be compelled to become qne of "Unks” annuar
s

Blom’s,

contributors.

between Wil. Blom,^;

There is another side to the question however. No doubt
those who now pay income tax started the Joundation of
their fortunate financial condition by opening a savings account at a well regulated bank* We claim that any person
who is fortunate enough to be privilegedto pay income tax,
regardless of the many disagreeable features incident to the
making out of the schedule, may shake hands with himself for the wolf is still in the woods and far from the

Sheriff Del Fortney and UnderJack Spangler set out on a
“wild
Traverse Cky Friday morning. The officers took Gep.
Boyer to the aforementioned place
sheriff

W

^

whcrc 0flce„ of Boyne

*

City, . his

t^e afired
at Cole’s park, home town will take charge of him.
Grand Ran’ds Press states that M;*« Spring Lake, Ottawa countv. Mrs. Boyer 5s 'n serious shape and caused
dr or.
Lida Ro^er* of Hollsnff was elated Fullet an aged woman was alone and thc offlcers no little amount of troupresident of the SoaUmestmi H1"*’- when she d:Kovered u,e
ble dnnng his confinement
1 Start a Savings Account To-day.
igan Science and Mathematicschib
There has been frost for three
the closing sess:on of the aomH con
e becanic confused and wan- nights in succession.The thermoitieIt will ba your Day of Independence. .
vention there. It also stated that Al- deJ*ed them. She was reacued by ter of Mr. M. Bonl, north fWe orfred SiiTine wa? made cha nran of be:ng pulled out thru a w:ndow ns chardist, showed that the temperatbe chemistrydepartment. Both arc she was about to collan^e The loss ture was fiffbt below freezing duron the Holland high teaching staff. nllt
ing the past three n'ghts. Mr. Bohl
Miss Margaret Hutchinson.17 " PUt *5 ,boUt !6000 w'th !0'"e hoover thinks thnt It har net hurt
years old, of the Fennvilleschools.
the bud?. No trees are as yet in bios- j
has been chosen valedictorian of the G- J. Deur of Holland townfli'p. n som and the bui^ nr2 just far enough EE
class this year. She had an average prominent frut grower briieve* that advanced so that the t'ps are coming ! zz
of 98.3 per cent for four years in cherrie*. gooseberriesand strawber*rom tbe Drotect ve leaves. The[
high school. She is the daughter of ries suffered serious damage. The ^p8
leaves ere brown with
the cashier of the Old State bank of p?aches were hurt to some
Mr. Bohl declares, but it is
that
•v»ar? were orectirally uninjuredand doutt^ul ^ tbc ^rost has hurt the
The body of Janes Lfnsey of Ham- apples seem to have withstood the bud*
The body of Miss Ada Taylor, 40,
ilton, just returned- irom France the frost, he says. Mr. Deur thinks Friends of Mr. Thomas Boven
as found Sunday night by
her siswas buried wfth military honors. He that Mr. Bohl’s predlcUons that this came to his home on 16i W.
_
was bom in 188£, enlisted at the age fruit did not suffer as was stated in street to help celebrate his 73rd ter, Mrs. N. I. Beaudry of Grand
of 16 and served with Rooseveltin this paper, is wrong and ihat the birthday anniversary. The evening Haven, with whom she lived, on the
the Spanish American war at San fruit did
was pleasantlyspent in fnusic and grave of her mother in Spring lAke
Juan Hill :n 1898. He was killed
A happy farewell surprise was giv- thtf* recatling of their boyhpod days, cemetery.Misa Taylor left early in
the World war on Oct. 1, 1918 in an at the home of Gerrit Alofs. Those Mr. Boven is still enjoying tbe best the morning to visit her father’s
the
present were Mr. and Mrs. M. Yon- of health and his many friqpds wish- *ann and when she did not return her
Upon an order issued by Judge kerskrijk and family; Mr. and Mrs. ed him many more happy,- birthdayssister became alarmed. Coroner Boer
Cross, Frank Simantz, upon giving Henry Lemmen; Mr. H. Bischop, Mr. to come. Dainty refreshments, were is investigating,
bond fpr $200 will be allowed to and Mrs. C. Raak and family; Henry served to those present,, who ware • <A
De
conference
work on hie farm during the day but Bischop; Mr. and Mrs. Ter gaar and the Mr. and Mrs. M. Notie*, Mr., and’ ol w e Acafv.lu.a J^au.e v,rte* 'on
must sleep in the county jail at night family; Mr. A. Siersmn;Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. P. Schoon, Rev. apd Mrs. D,;R.
Ji<ty y 'aUxT .jauwanaaer
- 4 Round Trips $1.00
and mu* be confinedon' Sundays. J. Wertraate; Miss Josie Siersma; Drukker and daughter Ruth of Zeedlvn,ioncomThis convenience has been arranged Miss. C’.ra VelHieer; Mr and Mrs., land. Mr and Mrs. Fred'
»
01 0ll, lua
by the court in order that Simantz Hoevinga and family. Refreshments beek. Mr. E. Plaggermars 4.r<L^|S
y.nnnia ana Aen50 RIDES
may not lose the product of his farm, were served and an enjoyable time Sue Plaegerpers. Mr. and. .Mr*.'' Fred
Dltr Jiu MrH u j Van
for the coming
-was
• I Schenfier, Mrs. Harry Borcbert, Mrs.
Souu"
A lady by the name of Clara
Sheriff Fortney end his deputies^.K left - and Mr. and Mrs.
SfaSnce ol
30 . Day Commutation Ticket*
died at Butterworth hoepital, Grand Saturday took into custody, five boys Stoltz
Tnurber and
D F
2c Per Mils
Rapids, as a result of Internal injur- charged with entering, several cot- 1 The Ottawa County Rokd Cojnmis-. ‘ Executive secreurv lor North
ies feceived in an auto accident four tages at Strawberry point, SpringUion has a gang of men working
. R .
, ‘
y«.n before. While this fact is Uke, ,n'd Uking everything
,il>e HollSnd rood grading
not unu-uaf! ft is however found that verware to fishing reels. The valud cts. It is planned to plant the shoul- J*™
her father, Frederick Speeth, was of the loot is placed at $600. The'dars with graah seed in order that iereV.CB* ' .
^
the only man aboard the Alpena officers state they found some of the they will not be affected by the wash- The Grand' Haven qjty council has
whose body was recoveredwhen the things stowed away in an old boiler. out and wind storms frequently dp- reappointed Pall Taylor city manCarefully and Promptly Handled
ship was lost 42 years ago. Much
Everything seems to be doing this ing much damage. Aust'n Harrflfg- aftr, K. Vanden Posen, city cfcm,
the wreckage came ashore north of week. Trout fishing opens, the Salva-,ton°f tbi*
and chairman of the U*rtruue baxer assistant clera, L. H.
Holland harbor, hence the name Al- tjon Arn)y Drive
... , ripl,nilnlfommis*;on has been urged that; such uglernous c.ty attorney, Bruno Peter
Pe”a
,
and naint
Pi method be used to guard against pfeiidentof cduncil, J* W. Verhoeks
Serves you all Seasons of the Y ear
6astle Lodge No. 153, Knights
' tbe povernment freshets such as were prevalent
ana member oi! tne
I^rthias w’ll give its great
a Postel Improvementweek spring.
!,ue county supervisors. Kingsbury
May Party at the Big Pavillion at Monday; this is tbe week for planting 1 Along with the report that a Hoi- Scptt to the horary board, Dr. E.
Saugatuck to tak*. place on Friday trees' and we also head that we are land man boasts of an ancien4tbible- Hofma member of the cemptery
evemng May 20. It is understood in the midst.of a “be kind to animals 8 Grand Haven ,man f9™?8 f®rwafd board an< L. C. Uhman member df
The particular synod of Chicago Rev. Amc Vennema, D. D., Preeithat is to be a swell affair w? h ex8 with one printed in Leyden in the tbe Darjc board
Netherlands in 1641. This is several
connvened in annual session Wednes- dent EmeritUR of Hope College, whocellent muric for dancing. A
«
*
that is to be added is movies
i i 7^L *??? l<u«:ten of Ho1' years older than the Hollan<T bible Prompt action on the part of his day in Winants chapel- at Hope Col- is in Holland in connectionwith the
those who do not care to dance. onJ April 19th. Mrd. Lugten, before which is dated 1718. The Grand Ha- son saved the home of H. J. Lange- iege. The synod comprisessix claaa- meeting of the Hope College couiiDancing begins nt H o’clock fast time l™1* are .tbe P^oud parents of a son, ven Bible is owned by Jacob DeWitt. jans at Laketown from destruction
representing approximately 15v cil, is also an honored gnest of the
Mrs. B. G. Hills ha* just sold her py fire. Awakened by smoke which churches. Rev. A. De Young of stuueivts, -and addressed the student
and the hill ?s $2 per couple. Cards
;Iennie Vredeare out inviting members of the or- r 0! |_bls C'ty-— Zeclanti Record, farm to Bert Smith of Holland who originatedin a closfet and spread Grand Rapids is the retiring presi- body Thursday morning. Dr. Venneder and
, hre(l V \I,los ha.s announced his will take immediate possession. Mr. throughathe rooms the boy jumiped dent and Rev. Peter Moerdyke of ma was given a hearty greetong of
John N. Vander Vries, fo-merlv o^ ;,0C:'10nto bpconie a candidate for
Holland and a graduate of Hope, now , ,;r0FepUt'ng attorney of Ottawa
secretan- of t^e United State*
at
016 sum^er primaries,
merce. rod Corn^M.s V*nd,.r M-udm •.,r' M;Ie,s ’R now ^mng his sixth
are to Ho *hM nrincinal sneak< »-7 at V ar and . dur‘fl? tbat time he has
the twent-'ofh annual banquet of the ^ :1 r‘ Da’no-t«k’oe’nubPc officor for
Knickf-Ho'-iror c’ub Thundav oven- ,, 0 ooun,ty and a faithful servant of
ing at
Pnotll-d. Gnod R-o- ',
JIPP^nng in n number of judge and Mrs. Clink were seriously With the death of Daniel Cheyn*. line wiii be completed in two years. «d for Holland and Webster for the ^
ids, Judge L. D, Verd'er will be t'm L!, .ult cac^— Grand Haven Tri- injured in an auto accidentlate on 7$, whose funeral was heW inJtni- Mr^H. j. powers of Chicago .and Gianta. A fair sized crowtf of fans
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of mu*- has rl-o been panned Mr. .nrH
r.P. college
rol,.ePc .ran
co I ege n their game Saturday , . LanBjn„ jdr Clink with hia Ottawa county. • Mfc Cheyne had p ^ Nettinga of Hope College family motored to Lansing Saturday
VanderVr rc is the oldc f «on of R-v
Vander Vr'e\ formerly of the T.inV.r
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.0 hT. h,^ lived on hi. 7.r» -r
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vocal solos by Mrs. J. E. Telling* Chicago,

land Jane Eilander were the chief accompanied by Mrs. Martha Rob- cation.’
Ben Smit purchased a new Ford
performers, and readings were giveh bins; two piano solos by Miss Blakes^
from SoMilmarter and Allworth at
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in one,

and another powder ip the other. The
,^ake made with Royal was so appetizing
and delicious, so finely grained and
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tee meeting. He had been urged
oi the principal stope in a new air
Coach Schouten has secured Mias to enter the race by friends for repplane, route which will operate over
The Woman's Literary Club closed Orsca Bsert of Grand Rapids as in- resentative to the State Legislaturethe Michigan Resort coast Accord*
from the second districtof Ottawa
ng to inlormationreceived the new
r^o;r
county. This he has decided to do
plane route will extend from Petos- with a program and the reading of in contests. She is the daughter of
afte* careful deliberation. His resigkey
mxy to
iu South
uuuwi Haven,
u«tcu, and Grand Havanona .tonHina Br. Oscar Bsert, fomerly of Zee- nation was necessary because theven has been selected as qne of
of
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stops along the route. It is likely committees. The reports showed that
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for politicaloffice he must resign.
for a regularly established station at the club hM been V€ry mtlve the P431 remain at one of the Holland resorts
Owing to the resignation of Mr.
the county seat where passengers will year and that a large . volume of throughoutthe coming summer,
Berger, vice presidentHenry Harbe taken on and
,
• . ^
The college coach is a strong sup- rington of Harlem, automaticalbeThe
The project
project « said
said to
to bp
bp backed
backed by work ha8 been doneporter of swimming exercises and is comes acting presidentMr^lHa^l^
a large passenger plane organisation The officersand. committees that anxious tl.st as many girls as 'pwai- , ton owns and onerates a 1.J1 ?
which already has one machine ready uL itt J formal reoorts were* re- b,e Relie tbe opportunity and that near Harlem Ho will «* J?8.. Iarm
for service with others
coming
------ on 8U m,Ued
Werethey learn to swim. The Hope men- 1 paclty of presided n^I
later as business warrants. The pilot cording secretary, Mrs. >Volney Dib- tor has entertained this possibility . regular meetina of thn rn„ * 1°^
of the first plane rMort roOte is Jewe bl
ureI. Mr, X|bert Diekem,; for somo time, and
end will prob
erobehly be |
.5
McGregor of Frankfort, who is
able
to do something for
able to
for the
the men in a spec al mpptin«ri. „.iv j “n,e8S
experiencedair pilot, and thoroughly correspondingsecretary, Mrs. E. J. the nepr fntnre. In regerd to the th.t
* i* C,ll,ed b*ft,re
familiar w*h coast conditions and the Blekkink; civic health committee, swimming sport,
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evening for her home in Milwaukee But the gathering last night was
80'- atlon Tuesday e enin*’ ind p *n8 will be one of the features. Everyone
after making a brief visit with her
H-.tWv*
a sample of what is beir.ir done all Work on the Pike road through were made at that gatheringfor the is welcome to come and share in the •r n,..
sister, Mrs. <5. F. Ming.
Fruit growem in this section fear over the et*e thi, week.
|eVenmS,S
'wr* A''4'**'^*.a *,s. r* t* a* it.iv'n i ^
>n?iderable damage to peaches and
„
.. — j—-. , -oiTant cold wave. Saturday another sample will be giv- progress for some tme, .and the. The party will arrived in Holltpd
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at
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Because this fact is unrecognizedby c0n th!s year. It was the aim of
* “ W1,ier* on turoi, ice box and other articles. H.
r.,rv,.n;rw
T, 1. 4
Kavp another chiUr
majorityof our people, we the <*tmt committee to have the job
.
iLugcrs, Auetioneer.
'
Avr.1 A. a.
-.^‘desire bo bring a few pracUcal points 00moletedbefore the opening of th* The next meeting of the
l're«irt: Hon.
•Uoict A. .Dtnhof. Judga
tauqua me coining aummer. inis to your
of Trobsle.
-cn.-cn this, it is expected, Merchants .Ass’n wiir be the
REMOVAL NOTICE
and..
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greatest
of
all
assets
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be
before
the
summer
vacation.
The
.The
Co-Operative
Tailors
11
E.
his been definitely determined,/;{air
un_
date hais not yet been fixed. At that 8th street, make known to thei^many
the contract haa been aigned with the^ tbe community awakens to its re•meeting George L Lusk of Bay Oily, friends and customers that they have
Tbe com^ aponsibility and opportunity. Boys
Pmyini for Uie edSl SJri/iS
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SALE — House and lot, chicken
A
meeting
Plans
are
being
made
for
a
fmulcoop
and
barn cheap $700. Inquire
Rev. A. J. Elliott,
sl^eititoswiu
Cxidivt May 20 —
plans accordingly.
8TATE OF MIOIIIUAN— Tbe ProUeto 0«r»
s. /, try tour of Ottawa county June 5th. 176 Columbia avenUe.
Y. M. C. A. worker who was to con- be h srd by M‘d roert on
the meml^ers of the committee is to Thig
>Urt in Coopersville
tor the Ororty of Ottawa.
duct a series of religious meetings Ta.v-ry-ksWkyv siAtumri A. d.
At » tiwtlon ot »ai.d court held at the Proon the Hope college campus during luld x j a7 A p, ,*2*,
be held won, whon the prelimln.ryearly in the morning, proceeding
h the City of (Jrend Ilsven,tn
•
south to the large poultry districts
the course of this week, will not
jambs J. danhof.
*e»d county on Hbe 2nd day of Ufj A: Dl
1922.
plans for advertising
aale 01 ,n
jower pgrt ^ ^g COunty. Denere it was announced Tuesday
ty mo
Jud*e 01 P''0’***
Prsvent: Hon. •Istnes J. Panhof, Judge
ing. The college Y haa been infoi
informtickets will be made. A number of tails have not yet been worked out
ot Proliste
No. 344
ed that Mrs. Elliottis critically ill in
AN ORPIN ANCF.
In tbe UaMcr of thr Brtate of
men have pledged themselves as be- to be hefe and probably jjr. Stafseth TODAY — Wm. Foa preiecti "A xm..vbBv,
v.—»"Dad” Elliott’s- _____
V-r *ie Paj-m- rat of Ral»rw ol HILBERT BOS snd AGNES GRACE BOB,
Chicago, o\i
so that
com- t.»
Connecticut Yankee in King ArMinors
‘ jnra behind the movement,and these and Mr. Ferguson. It ia planned to
ing will probablyh.ve to be
^ D' " ’ | H™r!.K. c
.w i. ,.i4
hur ’• Court.” A picture that ha*
ritogetber.However, Dr, Brown
w
-men will take off their coats and go to
to in8pect
o{ the
broken attendance reedrd* every- Yale Uni verity, who ia closely cons xaisry ci rounrm
------- ititermt©f tafd cohite In certoln real estate
where it ha* been shown. It’s a 6 tn nected with Elliott’swork, is mak- vr*r.
• aaUrv *,"‘rPin dcanCbed for Hie porpoto*of invmthir
work in earnest to sell a large num- largest and best flocks. A brief study
The CUy AMorn-y »b«ll rcreiv# •
7 lirocHedh.
supreme, a gigantic spectacle, a
ing a tour through Michigan and will
nirfi{e will be made of the breed charactersuperb satire and a comedy of the be at Hope on Friday of this week.
ber of ticketsth
istics, poultry house construction and
-nr, .. j
A B. 1Ma
Nhie Hundred ItoJtoW
s< t.v. o’lOwk In the forerawo. et oUl prothe chautauqua one of the biggest ventilation, yarding, culling chicks highest hilarity.
and hens, selecting the breeders,
FRIDAY, May 5, Herbert Rawthat Holland has ever had.
poultry disease and insects, sanita- tins in “Cheated Hearts.” All the
tion and other subjects. The relation
mystery of the Arabian desert
Plans for the new steel bridge at of the poultry business to other lines
will the exotic glamour of the far
‘*
Grand Haven connecting Grand Ha- of agricultural production will also east has been retained in this .peered in their e.p, and gown,
ihe first time on the morning of Ar- gee. 2 The ertariroof the lereml offleer. ft I/Furth^r 0r,|(Crri
ven, Ferrysburg and Spring Lake will be studied. It ia also planned to
thrilling drama of lone and human
Day, which was celebrated by tea hetobetorc m ntoned
th«rrof !,• given b» pnblirotiouof a copy of
b; completed about May 15 and it is st°oat some of the commercial hatch sacrifices. Star comedy “Penny bor
college
r.~pe.*«v,t«vn^(hU or(M.r
vl^^Te
expected contractswill be awarded eid?|t.an j,'* ^ bow ?blck8 ar® hatched Ante.” Also “Winners of the
vV~h t© M>‘d itov of h-nn nr Jn tbf Holland
in time to begin construction in July, and handled on a large scale.
West” that thrilling red-blooded , Exercises were held in the chapel, ° r«- t th;* ©rdinenr.- rimM uke immM CRy Ncw«. a new-r «|.cy prirttod sod circulatDr. Dimnent addressing the entire tote effect,
ed in aa‘d county.
story of American history.
The bridge will have an
_ _____
JAMES J. PANHOF.
rtudent body, and voicing the «ent‘| *.
ly operated draw, with a 6fi foot The stn'denta of Holland high
Judge of PrOKatf.
-----y p HTBPHAN. Mayor.
SATURDAY, May 6, Lee and ment
of the faculty
andJ studentry a?
A true "Ot>v—
channel opening. It will have a 15- Mboo} bave j0|nej jn ^ petition to
Bradford present Josephine Earl the lurgert class in the history of the Atf-*Cora Varvle Water. Rngifltor of Probate.
HH'HAP1'OVKRWBG. City Clerk
foot dearance, above normal water Governor Qroesbeck and the Michi- in “Branded.”
college is preparing to leave their Allevel, which will permit the progress legislature asking that the
A thrillingmystery drama 'nf a ma Mater
V. .t~M. M«« 20— S941
of practically all small craft which 8Ute fflcialg put forth gVery efTolt
women wo paid pennance for an
After the chapel exercises the £TATF. ov ineHlOAN— -The PrcAnJc Oxirt
2l~02pr^. - , .
navigate Grand nver without using
power to block a change in
#rt|» *4a
ther’s sins. Rollin comedy: "Loose planting ®f the Senior Class tree,
.....
..
the
the Prohibitionlaws of the state. Change.”
southwestof the chapel was attended
bp.*’ crt'c li !*”
If work prognoses accordingto the ^ho pt-titicn has been circulated in
mS-T iI' J'^'- ofce. h. the
Or^ Haven,Tn
with
due
ceremonies
at
which
Win.
fh-'
MONDAY and TUESDAY, May
ua!d oinly on Mi* 2nd dry of May A.
schedule planned the bridge should
a-hooT the P^t few dqys and
8 and •, Pola Negri in “One Ara- field Burggraaff, the president of the im*»s.
be ready for traffic early in the sum- praot|ca|y eVery student signed it.
1 ,>*nknf L—J*Jc pp,™ : Hon. Jaim*B j. Panhof, JudgO
bian Night.” The dazzling ro- c’as? presided. The tree selected by
mar °f. 31*23* Tf® ^?ated coatl. The number of signatures is 5(50. The mance -of the Harem. The tale of the class is a maple, the presentat'on 's.’v-,,.-*
. of Prob.to.
approximately $180,000. An add - petiiion ^ follows:
of which was expired in. the
rKa»";
"""Tr^|,^‘ E*t,rt
OESMT i! so'^Sir D.c.»a
the
enc
p’ght
in
the
lift of the
tion*l amount for approaches will M\^e( undersigned,studentsof
of the class president, as a token
^
s.,
in M,i
bring it up to about $200,000. The the Hi?h 8choo, of Holland, Mich.- beautiful dancer — the wild desert
loyalty
the
scnool.
J
vaccount.
a**d
court
hia
flna’ adrv'nMrartion aerwunt nnd hiscity of Grand Haven 1* to furn rn gan| knowing that there is an efi'oit dnneerv— scofferat all men’s love — K expressiveof the feelings of everv J,1* nVrf.r Hi." allvwrariee thereof pet'ttou • ’0V r- tor Ihe attowance theroo!
yet slave at last to her own. A
half of the amount and the .stare being made by certain interest? to
Sen’Or that as they are transplanted
voment and dn’riUltioi of* afid for the ato'g—n-d and diMtributkraof
the rcWdi'c of «4id (v-tiatc,
highway department the remainder, bring about a change in the Prohibi- euprrsperial of big magnitude and into the world of service they mav - -V/>.» rt %*d
»-*.-^ hut
! It ia ordcrH.That
"
at' no advance in price. HareH
—
tjcfl }aw, of the state and the Un.: ?d
grow and show themselves faithful
ditv Mry A. D.
29th day of May A. D. 1922
fcfeyd
comedy
“H;t
Kim
A»aln.’
FARM BUREAU PICNIC TO
States whereby light wines and beer
-» • - -• r-'1- in to" torenonn at «ad TW»- nt ton o’rfci-kIf. th" lorrnmn. at aum proand true.
i« h»r>-by anpo!*itH to1* liatV ofllrc, In srd to hereby apwkttod lot
WEDNESDAY, M.»v 10th. WanHELD IN GEORC.ETOV/N may !** sold, and b:*.kcvingthat th
Prof. Welmers responded with n"
--4 (•’•nwrng.*ia:d scWnt trA rnrailniiHf
mid account and
da Hawley in "Her Fane Value". Rccentetion, speaking in behalf of
1 <'om;ng generation should not be subhivtring paid |>"*Ktibn.
CeorgeTown will be the host of the jected to the temptation which will A faithful and thrillingstory of a the faculty and students.
t,
n,«t p*,bl’i notice It T» Perth"- O-d1 red^ Tkat |.r.blk raotlco
Ottow*
hM»*«3D w*emhnr3 accompany such chapge, do hereby
famous star’s life. It tales you
This year the other classes are •fhcfw'fb" riven by poblicsdionof a copy of thereof be glv** hv j>ub1ica»’<m of • copy of
mcctotalve week* nm- this order, for thre* *uccewdyeweek* prebehind the scenes of a motion p:c- sharing in the work of beautifying the ,!’
and fronds on August 9. This date petition the Governor and the Leg
to*- of h<^rne in th" Hollinradv*ou« to •ad dnv of hearing In the Holland
v3>« *et hv t^e pv.-mMvo rA^mittee islature of the State of Michigan to
lure studio. It tells you whet y~”
rampus. For several weeks the r«i
— - • o-w»»«S'>crprinted nod circuhrt-CRy H**w». * n
w-icr prirtfod md mrculati-t'd countv.
ed in mM co nty,
dt
quarterlv meeting. resist all attempts to amend or
have always wanted to know A Fretemen have been engaged in im- fd
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
JAMaP j. panhof.
Committee have h^en euno^ted change the present prohibition laws special comedy "Afraid of his proving the grounds and are •!«#.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probuts.
and when thev report thplr ulans and to htsist upon a stricter en- 'wife.”
^anting four Maple trees south ol
A true cony
Vst*c
of Probate. Cor* Tunic Wnlcc. Rioter <rf Probal*
there will be some real features. torccment ot #he same.”
Van Raalte hall.
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WAS
ALL
UW AGAIN
BREAKS HOLLAND ON OVER APPOINTMENT THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS PREVENTS SCRAPPING
HUSBAND

BOaOSD

USUAL FIGHT

There
Twelfth street betweeu Col- naming

ime Avenue and

PLACES FOR

OF CITY INSPECTOR

SABBATH QUIET
Vm*

;

wu

AND TO SPARE
The graduationclass of the

only one conteat In the

common all and many calls to spare. As many
council Monday evening. This was “ £ cc*1nUdi^’ee b"n eItCTded to *

husband pursuing his wife of a

and another man

West- The

in an auto,

city inspector

jumping poor. These two

from the running board of

annual attempt was made on

f the city officers at the reg-

tart studio Sunday afternoon,with the usual scrap over the appointment
irate

CITY OFFICE

Columbia Avenue ular charter meeting of the

mas turned into a kind of moving pic-

an

Sl'ATK

own combined,

and

offices

J,

The commencment exercises
i?" w!"e

director the

council to abolish the

office

CLEAN-UPWEEKANDM J

of city

health oflWr. Thl. tnoe come, up

when

will almost every year

_

the appoint-

HOLLAND FURNACE

6V™i1*' ments are made, and each time the

are usually R. Everts have been selected as the aldermen

of

find*

of 4

#
1
*. Ho-

that the state law pre*

,

claf8,
vent8 1^ u well M *** city ordinance.
Mulder will speak on "The Place
,
aar onto the running board of the they shall be held by one man; and the_________
Christian
in
Society"
and
Everts
The 8tate Uw rwlnim
e*ch
_____ _ _____ , _________
«ar that was escaping, and cutting each year the aldermen go to the mat on "The Need of the Study of Theol- incorporated city shall have a health
ogy." The address for the board ofofficer who shall
.
i i
be a regularly
regularly
Wther capers— all while the two cars over the naming of this officer. ]Hon- superintendents
will be delivered by
-van in motion. A crowd quickly col- day night it was necessary to hold Rev. M. J. Hoffman, -president of ensed phyician. But the council has
Central College at Pelia. Iowa.
tried several times to find a way to
lacted and the comedy played itself ten ballots before the contest was
Nicholas Cloo, one of the cla«s
in regular movie style, To the decided. After a few ballots had was asked to consider a call to hi* ignore the state law. Monday night
nefive church in The Netherlands,in city attorney McBride pointed out
avndents of that section of town it been held, the aldermen took a recess which his father ir an o'*,"er
that even if that were possible, the
than any movie could of ten minutes to talk it over, but h» dec’ded to preach in one of tta
better
churches in the United States.
council would be up against the city
they came to no conclusion. Then
lave been.
The prospective clergyman are a* charter which specifically makes it
•
This is the way it went About a Mayor Stephan suggested that they follows: Bem;e Mulder of Holland
to Covenant Reformed rhilfch. Mus- mandatory that there shall be a phyIk ago, Mrs. Earl Fry, wife of a eliminatethose men who received
kegon Heights;William R. Everts ot sician health officer.
garage repair man, left only one vote. At one time or an- German Valley. HI., to Daw’s. S D
Although the same controversy had
Nicholas Cloo. Manhattan. Mont., to
ker husband and taking her Uttle other there were eight men who reLakeview or Monroe. S D ; Fld^d been up a year ago, it was again prodaughter went to the home of her peo ceived votes, but when the mayor's Kuizengn. Muskegon, to Zion churcV posed Monday night because one or
Grand RWds; Alh»r* T.JnTw>«ii»n of aldermen declared that Grand Hapie in Holland Sunday Mr. Fry came suggestion was put into effect, the
Germn" Valley, HI., to Scotland.S. ven had abolished the health officer,
to Holland to see his little girl and contest narrowed down to two
n : O' H. Maat, Holland to Eu't’ck and they could see no reason why
Holland could not do the same thing.
he took her out driving. While in a Peter Eelhart and Henry S. Bosch. Illinois.
Their plan was to have the work of
)oea] restaurant Fry saw his wife go- On the next ballot Bosch received
the health officer taken care of by
Fortyfive men gathered in the
the city nurse. One or two of the
lug by in the car of another man, 0. ten votes and was elected.
high school gymnasium Monday
aldermen said they were willing to
)L Mason, a Kalamazoo shoe cobtake
instances
Frv’a blood to
°* ^le other 0^cer8 were
iaKe a
a chance,
cnance» but
DUl several
several instances
bler. Thin
'wS^two1
nFthtr men froniKala' IK>inted by acclamation. Chas. H. Me
were
given
of
cities
that
had
come
and with
l' Bride was reappointedcity attorney
in thi» ^pect, and so nothend h* little daughter, he on the first ballot by a vote
to
came of the
- fw/i a
haMjly left the restaurant and
Brieve «,»
was *«««
reap- and iplans were made for the sum- \fqvnr StprAnn Hprlarpd that a
soed the Mason
pointed president pro-tern of the
he&cer^Tika
Near the corner of College avenue councj| by a unanimous vote. City ing will be held on May 15, when the
ami 12th street " ----- - ---- u
* he “V**11 “P w',.l> Engineer Jacob Zuidem. was also re- ^"'or fte suii^c“were made° md b“dly and then “ was a
the Mason car.• i™-"* fro'n.b“ appointed unanimouaiy withont remadp'.ar,dand death. So the eoggretlonwas
-oanl to the rnnnlngt0 ,
the rret o the even, ng was g,ven
^ and ,he counc^cidcd to
•vn running board
volley ball.
board of the Mason car
was taken
on the office
... while
_b,l. the
th. cars
.... ^ ballot
----------------stay i„ ,i„e with the state and city
were running along he began to make of city heaith officert and Dr B p
law.
troobJe. M.von tned to get away (j^jfreywas appointed on the first FOUNDING OF HOLLAND COMFry turned off the switch
receivingnine out of twelve
MEMORATED WEDNESDAY To Bert Slagh of this city should
toaft the key, disabling the car. Then votes
The Particular Synod of Chicago be given the credit for starting a
there followed a more or less ind-s- Other appointmentswere: member
Wed- cleanup and paintup week in Holland,
ernrinate talking and slajroing match. of the
Mrs Katherine met at Hope College
Tiemtle girt, though hi her fathers Van Duren. member of the board of nesday and Thursday of this week. a week that is being celebratedin
car, is mid to have turned against park and cemetery commissioners,H. The memers were the guests of every well regulated city in the
United States.
her father, and the nuflee was all in R. Doesburg; member of the board the college.
The weather for such a purpose
On
Wednesday
evening
at
7:30
a
all a warm one. A large crowd col- of heatlh, 0. P. Kramer; members
of the harbor board, W. H. Beach public meetings was held at which could not be made to order any betFinally Chief of Police Van Ry an- and G. Van Schelven; members of several prminent speakers de- ter than what the weather man has
peared on the scene. He took the the hospital board, C. M. Me Lean, liver addresses commemorative of given thus far.
The raking of gardens and burnpasties to headquarterswh*re h* se- five year*: G. .1. Diekema. four years, the 75th anniversaryof the founding
cored their statements.
crime Mrs. Frances Browning, three years; of Holland. The Hope College or- ing of rubbish can now be easily
having been comnrtted. he could Benj. Du Mez, two years. Mrs. Mar- ohertra played, and the students done and the fixing of porches and
the painting of homes and the brokfang an anthem.
vat hold them, but he to’d the^ to tha P. Kollen, one year.
ing up generally is now going on with
fret out of town in a hnrrv
a vigor throughoutthe city.
•me their familv difficulties in the
Those who are slow in taking adMUamazoo courts.
PUBLIC
vantage of the ideal conditionsthis
IS
$100
DKIVIN week should wake up and join the
his

it being understood that or*J®r5
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.
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year. We paint our houses,

it all,

don’t forget, this

is

end
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tHen be

all

You

will

prepared for next winter, and your

basement will be just as spic and span as the
rest of your home,
ished.
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Holland Furnace

WARM

Make

I
HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

-

CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Cenltal

Slain.

-----

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN TEE WORLD.
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procession.

Sunday.
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THE MACHINE SHOP

FOSTER CONTEST TO
HELP ADVERTISE PLAT

^

^

____

%

STANDARD

CO. DOTTING MICHIGAN
WITH SERVICE STATIONS

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT
NETS A NEAT SUM

The Standard Oil Co. is simply dotting Michigan, in fact, the United
The committeeIn charge of the States with gasoline service stations
entertainment given in the Troebel and local ContractorFritz Jonkman
school by the P-T club of that school is getting to be a regular oil station'
Thursday announced the financialre- builder for the company.
Fritz built the station at Holland
turns from that entertainment.The
sum of $148.71 was cleared, which last year, which nearly brought a*
•••*•••••#•••••#•••###••••#•••••••
money will be used for the good of break between the city and the {•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
church and the Standard Oil Co., but
dbe school
:
Th: attendanceat the meeting was it seems that this has all blown over
and
the
station
is
right
there
doing
large. school house being packed
:
The rooms were decorated appro- business week days and Sundays.
A station was recently built at
priately and the refreshments sold
were also typical of the countries Zeeland and that staid old town
where you can’t enter a moving picTepreeented in the Journeys.
ture theater even on week days, ha« S
Following were the programs:
American — Tambourine driM: play- a Standard service station going sev- •
1 *
let **When Mr. Da^h Goes Shopning”; en days a
Contractor Jonkman now has orplaylet "The Last Days at Beanville
School”
ders to build service stations dupliIn<fan: Indian Lullaby. Playing cates of the one in Holland, at
Indian. W'hen I Am an Indian, Indian Greenville, Benton Harbor, Sturgis,
War Dnnce, Indian Club Race.
and Battle Creek.
Japa^o- Jnnanese Charms. .Lj.
panesc D»-!TR Yung-tse-Ann nuartot,
Japans Lullaby,solo by Miss Evi
to
e yn Feppel
Louis \V ierda of Holland, who was
Dutch: Wooden Shoe Song. Wind- on his way to Zeeland on business .
mill »ong Dutch rTnlog by Mrs. F. drove his Ford over a twenty foot
Slagh and Mrs. J. Slagh.
embankment to the Black rive'r bottom, just where the cement and the
Danre! W. De Graaf.
Hone gravel roads meet at New Groningen.
oil
rtude”4 ••nd editor of the Hope ColWierda lost control of his car and
lege Anehnr. has accented a nosition L'zzie plowed right through a fence
rake is a
an purser on one of the steamers of and as the car was going over, the
the Gmham & Morton company for ton of the bank Wierda climbed over
necessary tool for cleaning
will
the rir"’*»er. Mr. U^Gpiaf has serv^ the back seat and hopped out. being
«d as a*'*«fnnt to H. D. Arnold chief considerablybruised in making hi«
find several varieties here.
pure-*.- tf,e c;ty 0f Grand Rarvds
e^ane. The ear never turned turtle
the p"-* two vear* but. now he h»«« but kept right on going to the botbeen n-^nteH to the oflW of chief tom at an angle of 40 degrees and
purser fc;n**,»lfon one of the other can still be found where it landed.
Te**eT- fhe G. & M. fleet He will The car is badly wrecked.
prob*hiv hp assignedto the City of
He was taken to his home in a
Harbor.
rather serious condition.
.

SUNLIGHT IS THE GREATEST

CHEER PRODUCER.

—

week.

IJBL

THE PAINT BRUSH COMES NEXT!

The prices of good paints are
now in reason, so much so that

paint. We
hays a wonderful assortment of
paints, varnishes and brushes.
Pure linseed
and white lead of

h“o^taemb?nkmce°net V°u cant afford not

a

the best brands.

—

A

Cut

Your Delivery

Costs

And nmember*~t/ie
lovreat flra* coat, tha

lowaat upkeep and tha
hi&haat raaala value ot
any motor car ever built

Expand your

sales zone

— reach

more customers. Figured from
every conceivable standpoint a

Ford Chassis, and a body
suit

to

your needs will not only

speed

up.

and substantially

lower the cost of your light
delivery

and hauling, but

it

will establish for your busi-

ness an invaluable reputation
for

promptness and efficiency.

Buy now. Terms

if

desired.

very

up. You

John Nies Sons Hardware Co.

......

I
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Van Schelven for driving his
car while under the influence of liquor.
About three weeks ago Os- *The annual George E. Kollen pubTb« downtown office of the express
born
and
Harry Hoffius went out | He speaking contest in the high school
company has been consolidated with
driving on a
was held Wednesday and ThuzsHam warehouse at the Pere Marquette
Wh.le going through West 15th St. day mornings. Though held on two
The downtown budding has
the driver smashed into the car of days this was ne contest It
vacated and the office is now
J°bn Pelgrim parked at the curb do- split up like that because of the large
place.
inK considerable damage Ul it Pel- number of contestants. On Wednesprotested against the change,
day morning there was 11 Ipeakit wm mad, in tpite of thMe
ers and on Thursday morning 10.
the company did bminem that afterwlrd u* tw0 mfn wfnt 0„
The speeches were five minute
attue new place
another joyride to Macatawa and extemporaneous addresses,and the
To accommodate downtown ship- collidedVith a car driven by a Mus- regular teachers of the high school
jpm, the Haan Bros...’ drug store has kegon man, also damaging this ma- faculty were judges. The , first
been designatedas a sub-station for chine.
prize is $15 and the second prize is
H» company. Shippers may take The Lizzie of Osborn was then $10. These awards were made at
Ifcair parcels to this store instead of driven over an embankment resulting
the high school commencement in
to the office at the depot
in the damaging of the radiator and
the breaking of one of the wheels.
The speakers on Wednesday mornAt that time Hoffius pleaded guilty mg were: Agnes Dogger, WiMiam
Of SERVICE.
as has already been reported and he Nies, Fred Steketee, Quirinus Breen.
paid a fine of $25.
Anna Meengs, Russell Van Dvke. Hers fou will find all fadHtlss for doirg
Osborn on the other hand intend- Dorothy Dick, James Marcus, John
your repair work on machineryand maThe Senior class of Hope College ed to stand trial but apparently he Henry Albers. Rutherford Huizenga,
chine parti, tocls, ate. We are prepared
wall present Booth Tarkington'splay changed his mind, pleading guilty and Ruth Marcotte;
Marcotte;. on Thursday
..... —
_____ JT.T
"Cbrence,”on the eveningsof May when the time for his hearing arm morning. Gerald Vanden Berg. GerwrcomfHtM equipment of lathe*,
II and 12 in Carnegie Hall. Tick- ed and consequently Justic VanSchel rit De Koning. Otto Van Dvke, Geo. dr,nw». P^nera, laws, Wei, etc., to do
eta will go on sale at Huizenga's on ven assessed him $100.
Vander Wbude. Frances Sooelatra, any work you require.
Tuesday morning.
Chief Van Ry is now endeavoring Jay Wabeke, Esther Vanden Tak,
The committeein charge of the to have Osborn’s license revoked, Vemor Ten Cate, Egbert Fell, CorI. X. L. MACHINE SHOP,
play has put on a poster contest in feeling that this method will do more nelius Houtman.
22 W 7th St.
the high school and the Junior high. to stop drivers from getting drunk
than
any
other
means
might.
This contest will close Tuesday. The
price in the High school conteat is $3
and in the Junior high $2. The winOIL
ning posters will be displayed in the
Flares to advertise the play.

I
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when house^cleaningis fin-

on

HOLLAND MAN
HOLD
FINED
FOR
SPEAKING CONTEST
ING WHILE DRUNK
HIGH SCHOOL
Vern Osborn was heavily fined by

i

%

the time to

install your Holland heating system.

No

NEW LOCATION
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.

dress up our lawns.

leeted.

_

v
what we are especially
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iu^iaovwu in
ua

,

ljbrary
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clean up our backyards, start our tfarders, and
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trelntrtU h
matter ^
k
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at this time of the
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The improvement of our homes, girdtns ard

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
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HOLLAND HIGH
BOARD OF EDUCATION
FISHERMEN OF HOLLAND JOB OF CITY SCAVENGER INDEPENDENT WALLOP
PUPILS
WIN
IN
DIBADVERTISES
FOR
BIDS
CAN WIN FINE PRIZES
DETROIT TEAM 14 TO S
DOWN FIVE CHILDREN IN
IS STILL IN DOUBT
TRIOT
CONTEST
In
Tuesday’stwilight game the LaFOR
NEW
SCHOOL
GRAND RAPIDS
The new Holland Rod and Gun
dependents walloped the Paiga F— ea
HOLLAND MAN JOINS

1

The Holland high school commer* club officially known as the Holland
fish and game protective association
cial department won distinction Sat*:
urday when representatives of this through its board of directors an*

Giants of Detroit to the tune of 14
to be city scavenger and to 2. Either the dusky isds had aa
collector of garbage is still much in off day or they are no ball playera,

Who

is

A terrible accident occurred in The plans and specifications for
Grand Rapids Friday night at six Holland's new Junior High school department engaged in a contest in nounces that trophies will be hung doubt., The hoard of health r«oin-l,?,r lh«
••
pupils from ^ Michigtn up the coming season to be contestgivinr the
o’clock, when Theodore Peter*, aged have been completed and we board whlch
mended
to
the
council
that
Gerrit
G^te^g^^fidlll^dayweM reprwenUd>It
ed for by the members of the assosy. ffiakeen
19. and a son ol A. Peter*, proprietor of Education is advertising for bids.
Griseen be appointed, the council a* hits were made off the delhrenrof
of the local 5 and 10< store, ran Contractors desiring to bid on any the dilltrict conteat held for the pur- ciation.
George WwMwg
of the construction
of this bjuuo{
to the
_________
_
uC.^8..l0o
t«* The prises will be given on the dif- a matter of course ratified the ap* 1 Lefty Ferrell and
_
down five childrenat Ionia avenue part
led
the
teem in hitting
ing
may
eecttre
plana
and
^eciflcasUU,
hi^
Khoo\
shorthand
and
kind
of
fish
caught
with
hook
po{Btmtni
* But late'r !n the mefdng 1 to"Hall street Grand Rapids.
lows, while Woldifag
conte^ and it WM heid tt and line during die season of 1922- Njck
tnother candidatefor
I0** iolldllb!
The dead are: Jean Meyer, six, ttona at the office of tne architect,
daughter of Mr. and Mra Jowjh Robinson A Campau, Michigan Trust
Here are the prizes as sent in
SSh tieThiU apiece. The
Meyer, 1215 Ionia aven, N. W.J Anna Bldg., Grand Hapida wd may have The schools representedwere Hoi
Van Eck, 10, daughter of Mr. and
even a citisen of Ottawa county but were successful In making jaat
hits off the delivery of Beta, a
Mrs. Cornelius Van Eck, 137 Hall
Uvea in Allegan county.
rt., 8. W. The injured are: CaroThe council then decided to recom- pitcher for Holland. Reva Is a
Rapids product and did not
line Van Eck, 6, cut about the head,
himelf la the least to mew doww Mm
Lucile Van Eck, 8, sW»r of CaroUne
opposing batters. His support was
and Anna, bruised and cut and sufperfect while the Giants pUye4 mto*
ing for Holland.
a second year shorthand,dictation at Jf4 )?hltS1bV8 cau?ht dar
decides to appoint Griisen, the cornerably in the field.
very
efficient
and
a
very
reliable
film
100
350
words.
No.
3.
Choice
of
five
assorted
baits,
mon
councij
very
probably
eon^^SroUne™ Klunder, ^daughter-However, the local fans are lookappointment,the general
Mr and Mrs. Michael Klunder, 1215 of architects who have kept in con- Mildred Sears won first, and Cora 1 best quality casting I ne and a good cur in
ing forward to Saturday when the
stant
touch
with
the
Board
EdlJ'
Knoll
second
place
in
first
year
bo*,
value
112
for
the
laiw*
Mnt-ment
being
to
leave
this
matter
Ionia ave., SW., cut about the foreIonia Central League team
in,”1*, *amnJr* outside ^ ^be judgment 0f the board,
head. The driver waa Theodore cation while they have been dm*- band— dictation at 70 words per minto town.
ing
plans
and
Writing
the
specificsuU_350
words
or
five
minutes
of
walleyed
pike.
Petm. 19. of H^laiid. rtudent a
No doubt this prize content is a ......... ........ .....
Calvin CoUege, driver of the car tiow to comply with the schedule of
reouirements griran them by the Hazel King won first place in Sec- new departure end put on to create
Board of
*ond Year Typewriting, 15 minutes added interest in the doinps of this
The
building will be situated on of pUln
very worthy orgaMxation
tained that a merry group of nve in,
15th and 16th Dorothy Slagh won second place in . Membership cards for the club will
gir!* had gaUfcered
J River Ave. between
TR1 WEEKLY SERVICE
16th First Year typewriting, 15 minutes of be printed within a few days end

^

m

high

Muskegon.
by

choaging
_____^ vt

_

type-

^

They

B

take.

tt
at

^
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1

CHICAGO BOAT

copy.

copy.

^

'

7“

and

^

‘ “

1

cam

staUon only a ^^om®nhtJ Btreeta. It will have a wing on
plain
the secretary will mail them to the
the tragedy occurred. Th* Btwet wWch vrill contain the gym
before tte
^tarned a1™* whj.ch ilfronUin thirty rooms Holland'high will be represented respective members of the club very
^e
by four studente st the.stete contest Portly ^erwsH.
Anyone wishing to join this fl^h
for study
F^mimwbich will be held at Kalamazoo, May
^
C(>mlnereial
High school and, little arms clutched lnclud}ng ToorM for muaic,
muaic art^mim 19
and gun organizationcan do so by
around books they had drawn, they
training, printing,
and a gen- department are Iva M. Davidson and depositing a dollar with the treasurmet
the
other
two,
Jean
Meyer,
w,
gcjence
and domestic art,
mat the ___ __
er Cornell Van Dyke at the Holland
science laboratory. It will be Myrtle Hammond.
and Caroline Klunder nine, schoolCity SWe Bank or with the secremates.
tory. Mr. Siertma at the Comer
fire

the

^

short

the

^

H5

wordg

Education.

'o'*1

'

LEAVE HOLLAND
Suday 8:10

^

Ticidty, Thirtdiy ti4

^

SSSIllSlss—

P. FL

LEAVE CHICAGO
ud Friday 7:00 P. PL
REDUCED FREIGHT RATES THIS YEAR
Mudiy, Wtdiefdiy

Hardware. ,

For service use this waterway, Shippers of veal save money
frtss unto tflm Hit riUMfi
shipping by our line. Wi gitf KM lipriSS

BOYS AND GIRLS WIN CASH

BltlS.

IN

ORATORICAL CONTEST

W« walcomt you

to

como and

look ovtr our

WHITE FLYER

In an oratoricalcontest in Winanta

GRAHAM (.MORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.

Car
were

Pk.p.i STAMM, TIME

we
we throughout.
oui.
s«j
over.

anoearance and will be one of street was taking his housekeeper,results: first place, men’s contest,—
“While we
- Holland’s most beautiful buildings. It Miss ElizabethStull and a party of NicholasBruinix, "Americs’s Hope;”
tures and jutt as
will be of fire proof constructionfriends to Grand Rapids and upon 2nd place, Nelson Doak, “The Crisover the books the came,
their return, the glare of another is;” first place, women’s contest—
the aaverusemeaw
advertisementfor oncoming
car uuuie
made Yutta
his 'leannebve
Jeannette Veldman,
have time to say Iook
Following is tne
uncuiuum V«r
lUbia lose
aob« uu>
veiumau,"Today
Auuay is
la Toioknocked down on the pass
Board of Education bearings and the result was that the morrow;” second place, Helen Olgers.
couldn’t think what ^ had nappe ^ running in the '^Michigan Con- car headed straight for a telephone "America for Service.” The prizes
were eight dollars and five dollars.
until it was all
tractor” published in Detroit, and pole and is badly wrecked.
The accident occurred
“American Contractor,”publish- The impact was so severe that Miss The judges were Prof. Wichers, Prof.
Albert Lampen, and Mr. Harry Hag-

1. A. JOB,

SOB,

Amt

Hits Another

Fetrm.

-

M P

er.

H. W. Wamshuis of Holland

^ool.HonBna,
ceived sealed bids at the

city

takes the place of Mr. Rucl in the

WH. re- wheoe an x-nr wa, taR.n and Dn.
of its Westrate and Nichols gave the pa- Model shoe

office

gan

the girls.

—

store at Allegan

Gazette.

For Sale!

Account old age offer an 84 acre farm five
farm ini*
plements, horses, poultry, etc. Will trade for one
yor two well located modern houses in Zeeland or
Holland, latter preferred. For name, description,
and terms, write Post Office. Lock Box 12.
miles south of Holland, with livestock, all

Alle-

Hudsonville, Mich.

*

The Meyers girl was
ed when she was thrown wiA
Btandard tlmef May 22, for
force upon the sidewalk. Her skuu furnighingo{ all materials and perwas fractured.The eWwt of toe
labor as covered by

terrific

{

o£

BERT SLAGH & SON

police
engineersfor
this building
building
tects and engineers
for this

dine had been taken in the
ambulance.The other three are

believed seriously hurt.
The Peters car, with the driver*
mother,
Abraham Peters, in
the rear seat snd a brother uc, iu,
riding in the front, was "esthomn

Mm

_

Ionia

ave. Rockwells

car, with

for the work of General Contract,
plumbing, heating and ventilating,
temperaure regulation, clock system,
and the electricwiring and fixture*.
~ Bidder8 may put in tenders on any
of the branchea above mention-

^

Patek Brothers
-V

ate.

left

board and

TSTOW

the r|gilt( which it reserves, to

side smashed, award the various branches separto the opposite side of the
street after the cblliaion. Peters’ car Biank forms for bids will be fumcame to a stop upon hitting the
by be Architects and Engineers,
net of the fire
I pjan* and specifications may be
Driver Tells
viewed at the office of the Architects,
Officers dispatchedto the scene n5 Mlchigan Trust Bldg., Grand
took Peters into custody after a phyidi Mich ^ 0r at the office of the
ticiaa had termed his injuries minor Board of Education, High school
and he was
police buildlngBf Holland, Michigan,or upstation on orders of Night Ueuten- on compiianCe with the following
ant James Whelan pending action ot con3jHon*plans and specifications
Coroner
may be taken, from the office of the
“A car was parked on the right Arcb{tee£g by the various contractors,
aide of the street and because of
Bidderg dMiring to secure plans
I did not jee the other car ^ until I gnd speciflcati0nswill be requiredto
was nearly upon the crj»ing, Peters depog{t Un j^Uars (|10) in cash with
; said. "When I saw the R^kell car, tbe architects for each contract,
I tried to turn to the south, but we wWcb
bg refunded to the contachit and my car turned toward
the safe return 6f the plans
fire station. The momentum of a car and flpeciflcationa.
. of the weight I was driving made
Bidders desiring to secure all or
bard to stop and altho I Put 0 J th« Qny part of the specificationswithout
brakes I went over the curb. I didn t .g
to deposit five
see the girls until it was too late.
jn
The deposit will be
expected to hit the pole at the cor- re£undpd to the bidder upon the safe
;
return 0f the specificationsto the arDeath came to both Van Eck and ^j^ta,
Meyer families as an added blow
Nc bid
be entortained unless
previous tragediessuffered by rela- accompanied by a deposit equal to
tives of the little victims.
bsky 2% of the total amount of bid, said
son, Maunce, 9 months old, died a depoglt ^ be in
form of an un; year ago itt the home of Mr. and Mrs. conditional certifiedcheck payable to
VanEck. Three years yo a daughter, the order
preaidentof the
Bertha, 8 months old, died. Two Board of Education. ra8h 0r Certiweek* ago an uncte of toe Prls, Orne flcate of Deposit payab]e to order 0f
VanEck, died in Detroit Htt widow the prwident 0f the Board of Educaand two children are staying ^wuh tjon
be acceped jn ueu 0f a
the family bereaved by Friday's ac certifiedcheck.

running

wtmd

I

cor-

station.
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Good News to the People of Holland
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CORONER’S JURY TO
FIX RESPONSIBILITY
IN CRASH KILLING

"tEK^ MATTCPOt|K S HIGHEST Q,UALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT, »nd PAready mixed, ready

home or

Titv
Lll

to

use. These

for repainting and redecorating

nr

18uwhy

i. We nave a

are positivelythe best paints for painting your new
home. That is why we are selling these paints

your old

to buy tbem instead of any other- because of their HIGHEST QUAfull stock on hand, all colors and color charts from which to make your aelec-

tion. Come in, and talk with US regarding your painting or repainting requirements— and let us
show you and explain to you all the reasons why it means greater satisfactionand money in your
pocket to use PATEK S HIGHEST QUALITY WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT and MATTCOTE-

^

to

cident.

WE

Bids will be opened in nuMic by
the Board of Education and deposits

of all except the three lowest acceptable bidders wjll hr returned iwthin
ten days after the date set for receipt
2 of bids. The deuosit of the three
A coroner's jury at Grand Rapids lowest bidders will be retained until
early this week wilt attempt to fix a successful bidder has qualified,
tbe responsibility for the death of, The deposit of the successful bidJean Meyer 6, and Anna Van Eck, der shall be forfeited to the Board
10, killed Friday evening when an of Education in the event
the
automobile driven by Theodore Pelt- failure of the bidder to sign the coners, 19, Calvin College senior, struck tract and furnish the necessary
a group of five children at Ionia av. bonds within ten davs after the conand Hall street, following a coBiaion 1 trart is presentedfor signature,
with another car. Three playmates The owner reserves the right to reof the little victims, who, with them , ject anv or all bids, also to notify
were grouped upon the sidewalk at the bidders of anv oostnonement of
' No. 10 engine house when the Peter* the date for receiving skid bids.
car counted the curbing Friday, are
recoveringfrom their injuries. CaroQine Van Eck, 6, sister of Anna, Still Peters’ machine before the latter car
remains at Golden Rule cottage at swerved toward the children.
Funeral services for toe two childBntterworth hospital, but it was expected she soon will be returned to ren win not be planned until further
her home. Another sister, Lucille,9, action of the coroner.
The body of the Meyers girl lies
and CarolineKlunder, 9, confined at
at the Konan morgue, while relatives
their homes, also are out of danger.
The young driver of the automo- have gone to Ann Arbor to arrange
bile which struck the auintet was re- the return here of Mrs. Joseph Moyer
leased from custody of the police on the little victim’s mother, who
Saturday. He was informed by Cor- recovering in a hospital there. The
.oner HHlHcer that he will be called body of the Van Eck girl was taken
Strien undertaking
before the jury which win be im- I to the
paneled Monday. Among the prin- rooms, from where it will be taken to
cipal witneeses will be Ralph C. I the home of the nerento. Mr. and Mrs.
Rockwell.20, Cutler st. d^iver of an CorneliusVan Eek, following action
automobile,which collided with the of the coroner.

of

Van

pATEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY WEAR-PROOF HOUSE
PAINT

ii furnished in

pATEK’S MATTCOTE. The

29 standard choice houae

Original Standard Wash-

able Flat Oil Wall and Ceiling Paint is furnishedin

superior quality produce!more beautiful tonea

24 lovely room colon, lendingexquisitely to plain effects,

and rich lustre— it iron’t chip, check, crack, peel or bliater

stencil designs and Tiffany. It producesa soft, mellow,

ecause it coven a greaterarea per gallon

water color delicacy, yet has full paint power and long

colon—

its

and coata

less

I

and outlives other paints— is not only a picturesquelyat-

wearing strength.

tnctive home finish but protects and preierveathe home.

moat sanitary interior finish to use.

Yon won’t need at much paint and won’t need

be washed with sponge, soap and water, returningfully to

toon again if

to

paint to

yon use PATEK’S HIGHEST QUALITY

WEARPROOF HOUSE PAINT.
PROOF COLORS.

Let ua show you

WEAR-

For both inaide and outside painting

—ready mixed, ready to use.

its

It

is absolutely non-poisononssnd the

When

soiled it can

criginal rich tone and tint, making it the moat depend-

able and economics!. See the color samples here, to beautify your

home. Ready mixed, ready to ose, can be

ap-

plied easily by any one.

.

Get Our Prices on Wall Paper, Paper Hanging and Painting—Paintei s’ Supplies, Window
Shades, Varnishes, Patel’S HIGHEST QUALITY IMPLEMENT PAINT, CABINET ENAMEL
find COLORS IN OIL, Etc. Make This Store Your HeadquartersFor Ail These Materials
and Supplies. ~
-

A LSO

•

Bert Slagh

&

Son

56 EAST EIGHTH STREET
CITIZENS PHONE 1284

WhenYouThink

RESIDENCE PHONE 1399

of Paint Think of

Patek

f
PAGE EIGHT

Holland Dity Newt

*

FIFTY YEARS AGO

MARKET REPORT

~,i

TEN

YEARs\gO .

FIVE YEARS AGO

Holland is to vote on a new charKremers home is purchased for a
»t,..t
>1
Au «nlhu»i»»tic maa meeting was ter commission for the purpose of re- hospital.
^h;.r ...... ................. '
si held in tbe crty to/ the purpose of vising the city charter.
MarshallIrv'ng; Stanley Wall, Nor_ _______ _____
i0™',
r
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Roosenread
of* man Cobb and- Benjamin Rutgers
Oil Uul ______________ _______ 58. UU hcan club General Grant hem* the
Zeeland announce the marriage ot send his paper letters from the front.
Cracked Corn
...................
32.00 f.*"d'd»« f°rIl’r™de"t.onttl' r'p“b" their daughter Nellie to Frederick The headquartersnow is Marine Bar
Scratch Feed, with grtt _________ 43.«J lh»”
B‘kkcr c*llcd tke Klumper.
racks, Paris Island, South Carolina
Scratch Feed no gr.t ................45.00 meetln* 10 “rder whereuponH. D.
and they soon expect to leata for
St Car Feed, per ton..., .......... 32.00 t-ost was chose n| p,titdent, S. L
Rev. J. H. Mokma of Overisel has France.
No. 1 Feed per ton., .................31.00
*"d >«*»*?*.
preai- resigned his pastorate and has gone
Peter Korose of the Palace Billiard
Bran —
32 U0 dents»; tr«°- ”• Mcunde, lecretary; to Munster, Ind. *
Hall marriee Miss HarikllaArahoviMiddlings
'^A.Qu and John Kramer, reasurer. Col.
Miss Dora A. Hoekje of Holland tis of Chicago.'
Low Grade Flour ..... ........50.00 Messmore of Grand Rapids, made he took her teachers’examinaitionat
Henry Den L'yl and Miss Jennie
Cotton Seed Meal S6%.. ..........48.00 Peech of the evening.
Grand Haven. So did Jacob Van De Free were united in marriage at
Dyke, Anna Beukema, May Elferdink the future home 47 E. 16h St. Rev,
Cotton Seed Meal 43%...- .......
PORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Gtoetm 1-eed --------------- 36.00 Now don,t My ^ore
we have Dora Wentzel and Florence J. Dub- John Van Peursem tied the knot
Dairy Feed 24 /e
...... — —
48.0J no
here Mr. Kenyon,
George Glupker, Peiter Marvu^se
Fred Beeukes, one of our promin- and Marinus Kole left for the front
Dairy Feed 16vt --------------------29.00
^ paying cas^ for all the
ijog f** d. ............ .......•,'e"a'44Jio wheat our framers can fe4ch. Plug- ent business men gave an address at today. Harold Gold and W’ilbur OudHay baled ..... ..........—
gers..’ mill has commenced buying Hope College Y. M. C. A. on the molen left a few days before. A>1 the
Gtraw — — -----------------flO
wheat also. Note — The bank of Mr- topic "The Christian BuidnessMan.” boys were given fittingsendoff.
Pork ------------------.11 1-4 Kenyon was located on the site now
Beef ............. — — — .........9 to 11 occupied hy the McBride block on
Butter, creamery .....................30 RjVer avenue and 8th street. It was
Butter, daisy .....
.................31 a three-story building and contained
Eggs ------ — — ........................
21 g 0pera house. It burned some 40
Chicken* ______
— --.20 years afo. Pluggers mill was locatod where the West Michigan FurniT Aft at
ture Company now stands.

ww

zzinir.

^e

m
97

"

STRAND

...

tlckft

“o™

__

___

™e

MONDAY

54.00

bink.

^

^ridn

our

and

May

...

Pola Negri

i'

All for the Babies!

•
FORTY YEARS AGO

______

retired.

^

—

brock (Gertrude Keppel) graduated Yac«nt lot had some proportions
__ Hope in loie
from
1917.^ -Hope College ,nclud,nK srtea of the Waverly
Bldg., Keefers restaurantVan Arfc
Anchor.
Peter Lievense, Andrew
erw, Paul Coster and John Hoffman “tore’ and.t5* DeM<?rre11
„
. . „ a - .
m Burgess studio was located about

„
£mZJ

Klompar-

.

'

.

R»inW

n

of

all

y:X°tom0hree

B.

(a"d. P,.ctur“ were ln »
c0"?,nt flL d*y.m ,\nd daJ <mt A"
Photograph.shop ,n those days was
"?*- ,comP|etcw',hout 1 whirly-a-g.g

committee.

disp.ay

weeks.

has the true atmos-

It

an Arabian Night

ceptional photoplays of the

tale

•

year.

4

Beautiful scenes of Oriental

Bring your* Babies in and get them weighed gratis.

street. The petition was referred to ,ro“hd

the street
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the committM on poor, reported that ?8I
had been expended for temporary
aid the past two
Bonds for the Willite company for
their job of paving River and

dramas on

.

peSTonM ^ci^WcdnX
tS*

, , phere of

all oriental

and must rank as one of the ex-

''

dian lhat Adorned the front

the screen.

To mention only some of the artisticand useful articles:
Beabtiful White Enameled Toilet Battkete,
Dainty DreaeoH, Girtruden, Infantu’CoatH. long ami short,
Capa, Bonnets, Booties, lackot*. Hose, Bilk Kobe*,
100 percent Wool Vesta, Rattles, Buby Toilet Seta.

whe,e MeyerS Music hoUSe “ now’
located and like the old wooden In-

hrlw

the peer of

The

gallery
Keppel. Both Mr. and Mrs. Vander- and the Henry D. Post store. Note

u—

*

This vivid swift moving picture is

first Baby in the Home usually receives unusual attenticn. In these
days eve^y needed article can be bought by the mothers without many
hours of night work after others have
We have pcovided for every thing necessary from head to foot of mod-^
erate and h^her priced quality.

1

Co. erected one
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderBroek of 0f ite vind mil]8 {n the vacant lot be-

tween Burgess photograph

r

t

The Holland Mfg.

Hollatid,annunce the birth of a son,

i

.

“ONE ARABIAN NIGHT.”
a
* .

.....

a

“K -

•

,

__

9

:

to

.

8 and

to

..

TUESDAY,

case.

splendor. A super special
at no advance in price.

STEKETEE.
W.

.

H,Gcr[lt A Kon'nK of M.lwaukee,
W»-. bookkeeper for a largo comm.s- ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
.hou5e- 's v!f""« reUtlTes >nd1

17th

FI VE YF.ARS AGO
Vedneaday night. THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
Miss Marguerite Meyer, Hope ’17, 1 Th' Board Educat'o" met at the
ti
j xt «. usual time and the committee on
with her sisters Helene and Nella, teacht„ an(j their respective salaries
and Ruth Blekkink ’17, Ethelyn Vau- were approved by the board. The
pell *18, and Marion Van Drezer ’18,! salaries cover ti16 s*hol Period of
have engaged passage for
trip 1^37-1888.The list of techers fol-

wtreet waa flrcd at 37,600 by the ^''thirty

common

council

AGP

I

I

a

Sor™11

!',mro,r -H°Pe Coll'*'lG«. P.

~~ _
^L' »
*

I

PIONEEB DIES Af THE
AGE of EIGHTY-TWO

Hummer, Supt .........$11 00.00
Dora Kennedy, principal ....... .500.00

'

SALE OF

,JXJH

Ra>’ Brandt, assistant....)........ 400.00
|Mrs. S. Higgens .....................'..350.00
I

KITCHEN

SELLERS CABINETS

;.Z±ZZioo:oo

RL«‘‘anv «

•

—

;
(Maggie Pfanstiehl......... ........300. 00
'Henry Ridding, piorteer resident Minnie Mohr.. .........................
275. 00j
j

of Holland and very well known to Sarah Jennings

250.00

.......................

a large circle, died Wednesday after- Gertie Higgins ......................
225.00;
noon at the age of 82
Anna Pfanstiehl.....................27fi.0C.
Mr. Bidding was one of the oldest Frances M. Wedtveer
.......... 275.00
.-wttjers of this community, having Anna VaA Zwaluwenbefg ........ 250.00)
come to thia country from the Neth- Aldie Cunningham ............. .....350.00
eriands with his parente in 1847. He Addie Clrk ..................... L...350.00
V lived Jit Ihe old Kidding
—
v on 24th street until two years
Total ....................
$5800.00
' when liis wife died. Since then
Note— Surely Holland has grown.
\ka* Tived with his
Today wc have eighty-three instrucHe is survived by two daughters,ors and the total amount of salary
Mrs. Gerard Cook and Mrs. L D. Vis- paid is $91,812.00.

years.

jlhe "Best Servant in Your House

1

-

homestead
ago
—
^

NOW ON

IN

he

FULL
FORCE
^ r

children

!

_

J.

4th '’’l Rev Jd PuttinK “P a ^1700 re8idfcnceon the
14th
street, Rev.
$ Market St. (now Central
Ayenue) and 14th St

fiT Vlst

GbyaaU

M1

oflciating.

,ASSsie,
m j
Fiw,

v

A*0 DAUGHTERS BANQUET
xi

*v_

.

On Tuesday May

d^have Pineda

9tb

jts

n»u

'

^

^roytt

by

fire

Sun-

Down

$li2

^

Jflv *.nd l2u0n5 broU?er' G/
THIRTY YEAR5
AGO
Hdchms
The funeral will be held; wbeat u
&
^turday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock A c Rintk tbe furniture man U

Will place one of these Cabinets in your home and you wouldn’t
* permit it to be taken out for 100 times the amount.
/

day morning. -The contentscf both

- rtructure8

W€re consumed including

banquet for

3^7“^^i“TBrh
^ly Tnlw
76

Tf

thq
d
the
^
^ _ __ pau,
3
.fW.Th^w^be

artd

J„h„ Tea

Houten received . coatr.ct from the

h^d^^ut

delivery

ta
ni xo tabli8h free mail
in
cantain the word. Women of ToNote_Holland had one
morrow.” Three go to the daughunkil twenty.ftve year8
tere of
wfl also be

who

^

f

fifty whrte

hou,e

^

® ago nnd the house numbers were folricke^ three
by
carricrg Th€ ftr8t four
hoing
Vander
*or
* Jake Geerlings,
^ Wm.
Frank
Does,

will bring adopted daughters

the evening.

Mtplm J™
notice to close

3t.

| Wednesday has

been set for the
marriage of George Ballard, a forWtorm*. th« West Ei|t>t («) f«$t of Lot mer fesident of this city and Miss
Biotw (11) ta.BtockThirty ow (31) (Or- Mary Herold. The ceremonies will
Kin*: put) Of Ui* City of HoiUmi have take place at the home of the bride’s
bean umU upwards of twenty yeor* without parents, on Graves Place,
let

ALLEY

or hindrwnre, by the public for alle^- pur-

1

TWENTY YEARS AGO

POM., and Mid (hrrribad pramUM have1 It looks as if Grand Haven is to
never been d«HoaM to tbe public for woh have a public building $50,000 havuv, in>t are in poMmrion of private owner*, >ng been approprialted by' Uncle Sam
• for a new
posboflke.
Wheraaa, aaM pren.i*e»eonctitute an |ai ! George De W’eerd and Chas. Van
ley or pawacnmy leading North of Eijhth Sweden have been granted the conStreat to another aHey running East anl tract to erect the new Christian
Wr«t In aaid likrk. And the own. ™ of eaid school on Market street near 15th.
dnicribedprctnUca have oiienxdan alloy The contract price is $3185.
hi the rear tiirrwf, leading aouthwardfrom Governor Aaron T. Bliss was in
Hevnnitti idreet to the Usm and Wmi Alley Holland Friday night for a speech,
of nid biork,
; Incidentally he called at the home of
Where**,»u of the owners of the property friend G. J. Diekcma.
!n «aid Hkrk. who are directly lB*er«**ted in) Holland. .’s baseball lineup thus far
Mid rfUy. ht'f* ronwntitiin wrhinjt over chosen follows: Neil Ball, Tony Van
«m6t fcljnature*.to thf cloving of »aid de- der Hill, Vaudie Vanden Berg, Jack
irribed pretnUetlor alley parpoaea. a!>C the j Schouten.Jim and Rob DePree, Bencenerai puidic ha* other oonvenicut aece<«, nie Vanden Berg, Fairfield and Sul
both from fievaoth Street on the ^ortb. and livan. They played Hope Saturday,
Kiffhth atrenton th* South, to the out let of resulting a score of 10 to 1 in favor
aaid aHey and it is deemed advisable by the! of Holland Umpire “Tafds” Ver
Oommon Council of the City of Holland bo Schure.
' '' i., , -it '
ek»*e wid dawribed preroiaea for aHey pur
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
poam, h> order that a building may l>e ronProf. John E. Kuizenga was apdtrurted thereon and the proaent unairhtly pointed as professor in Pedagogy and
'opeoinfcloaed ttiOTeby,therefore
Bible study at Hope in place of Rev.
Redolved that the Common Council of the John Vander Meulen, who is to leave

aJ¥j

and.

.

<mn

AluminumVareGuanZOYrs.

m

FR.E3E3!

“

.1

WitK each purchase of a Cabinet

DURING THE SALE

»

of

a

12-Piece Set

heavy quality Aluminum Ware.

To each visitor during the Sale, regardless of

whether you

make a perchase or

-

laud deem* it adviMbie to va-|the city. The dedication of VoorHee*
and abott«h the *>id al- hall also takes place and the College
ley, deaeribed a* kxwted on and akmg tit council gave a vote of thanks to
Ei*fct (*)„ feet of Lot Eleven (ii) in Queen Wilhelmlna of the NetherBlock thirtyw* (81)^ and the uae Uiercof ian(jg for bestowing the insignia of
by gentral pubkic for alley and p«M»ire-wayknighthood on Dr. Kollen.
purpoaea, and the Gomroon Council of the
Architect Price has completed the
City of Hollandbert&y af>i>oia‘-*Wednroday, plans for a new school to be built on
Oiiy of

Wil
Quality Brand

not, a valuable glass

A Complete Kitchen Outfit - 14 Pieces

Measuring Cup.

Hoi

cade, dtocootinne

WM

(

the 7th day of June A. ,D. 1922 at 7:30|Yan Raalte avenue,
o’clock p. if. in the Councilroome in the T}je gteamer Frontenac has been
cky hall in the City of Holland ae ihe time running on the HollandChicago run
and place a^wi they wiH meft to hoar for the G. & M.
objeriiowthefatO
The new officersof the Holland
Dated May 8 A. D. 1922.
fair are Jacob Lokker, president;.

.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City (AaHc.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

A

Kooiker vice president; N. J. Wtielan
secretary; Henry Luidens,treasurer.

iniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

r

